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DUTY'S
PATH

"Gas"
Ranges

"BEE HIVE"
I

DOVER, ROGKAWAY AND .
1 P J J R T DRAM CAS CO.,
•

9 West Blackwell Street,

Store Closet Saturdays at IS noon.

A 5c Gigar that
is sold on its
merits.

But little while remains before close of this offer, that means if
you don't come soon you'll not be able to enjoy the saving of onequarter to one-third on new furs. A Bmnll deposit paid and fura
Aill be held (storage free) until November 1. These illustrate
what the savings are :
'
SCARPS.
CLUSTER SCARFS.
Of skunk opossum, dense fur, Of Persian lamb, eifiht black
72-in. long, 4 generous Q t f\ lynx tails, Leipsio dye. Q *y C
brush tails. $ 12 value O . O U 17.00 value
MUFJFS.
SCARPS.
Of- skunk opossum, 25-bIock
Of Alaska sable .(natural skunk) size, satin lined, down o f\f\
six natural fourteeu-inch tails, bedding, great value O . U U
beautiful fur piece. •% n > v c
JACKETS.
$18.BO value
1O. | O
Of first quality " Nearseal,"
(not Electric) 22-inch, best satin
lining, interlined with Arbes
SCARPS.
q g Kf\
Of sable opossum, made gen- process.
O4.O\J
erously full, six tails. Q K r t 140 value
$5.00 value
O.OKJ
JACKETS.
Of Persian lamb, fine lustrous
uniform close' curl, top collar,
BOAS.
reveres and facing to bottom of
Of brown bear, three yards chinchilla, fancy brocaded lining
long, selected skins.
22-inch garment,
$30 value
$150 value
SALE OF BEST SCHOOL SUPPLIES
mirdVoffion^ m t h pricVtf'''fttwEn
strata. No more reliable stationery is on the market, The savings
on a supply are important. 'Tie an injustice to yourself and the
child to pay more for inferior qualities elsewhere.

707 to 721

L 8. PLAUT &CO., Newark.
free Deliveries.

Prime Bib Boast Beef Lamb Chops (shoulder)

only

14 cents

12^ cents

Pound.

Per Pound

14c pound. 5c pound.
What do you pay ?

. 25c, sale price

7 Si. Sussex SI., Dover, N. J.

Broad St.

Best Cuts Bound Steak Best Plate Corned Beef

Boast Beef; reg. price

AGENT,

Mailorder;

We will not sell other storekeepers at these prices.

'I lb. cans Corned or

SOLE

ioo;oo

20.00

What housekeeper can resist the temptation to
stock up her larder with good reliable groceries
that have a place in this sale. These specials for
Saturday, August 23, and Monday, August 25.

"Prime Beef,"

C. H. Bennett

I

About Coming to Fur Sale

Stores,

V-.

Open Friday Nifihls.

DON'T HESITATE

No Branch

Dover, • New Jersey.

NEWARK

The Shopping Centra of New Jersey,

Are now and will be the thing
for some time to come. In
hot weather "they are comfortable. In cqldp weather
convenient: Have -we got
your order yet?
On September 1, 1903, the
Nickel Plated Gas Range on
exhibition in our office will
be drawn for and presented
to the lady that has the suesessful number opposite her
name in the Nickel Plated
Gas Range Diary. Is your
name opposite a number
there?
..

r

20c can.

You save 5c a lb. on this Dont pay 20c or more.

Out of Spring Lamb.

Vanilla or Lemon
Flavoring Extract,
Puritan Brand, .2 oz.
full weight bottle

Peruna, $1.00 size,

Our Own Brand Cocoa

65 cents

_ Per Box

20 cents

Per Bottle.

19 cents.

20 stamps with each bot. Tou save on thiB price. 20 stamps vrith each can

J
Pearl Tapioca or Pearl Shredded Whole Wheat Monogram'Puie Byo - Finest Minnesota
Whiskey, warranted',8 , • Patent Flour,
Barley, the very best,
B-kyuit, large packages years old, full qt. bottle
lb. bags, only

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.05 PER BOTTLE
• ''. •

'—AT—

'

'•

.•

H. D. MOLLER'S,
. • Wholesale Dealer In

WINPS, WQUORS
CIGARS
Family Tr^de Oar Specialty.

Only 3c lb. 10 cents
Compare our prices
with, others.

little clearer. But the temptation was
great—so great, in fact, that lie was
afraid of himself. She would aecep>
J500 on Ills advice. It was a small tortune to her and the children. All, the
children! What difference might it noi
make in their lives! Fate offered him
a large bribe for his honor—persona
By Elliott Flower
and professional—and the future of
Copyright, JM2, by tile
theSD children, who would never know
6. S. McCluro Company
what they bad lost .iud he had gained.
"What will be your fee?" she asked
doubtfully. "I'll have to pay that out
The "briefless barrister" Bat In his of the $500, won't I? And I know lawUttlo office, writing—not a business let- yers charge a l o t "
ter, but a love-letter. "Briefless bar"There will be no fee for me," he rerister" was a title he had jokingly giv- plied, with a sudden decision, and then
en himself, but there was something of be returned to his desk and wrote a
pathos underlying the Joke. In these mime and address on the back of one
days an overcrowded profession gives of bis cards, which be banded to her.
"Take your papers to that man," he
little opportunity to the young lawyer
without influence to get n start, so he said, speaking rapidly, as If afraid he
would
reconsider what be wished to
had ample leisure for his love letter,
say. "He Is an honest and successful
and this is what he wrote:
lawyer and will tell you what to do.'
Dearest One—Business la rushing—that
"Aren't you an honest lawyer?" she
Is, It ls t rushing right past my office I
wish some of It would stop and turn Jo, asked, bewildered.
"If I were not," be answered bitterly,
but I have too many competitors who an
abte to reach out for it. They have InHu "I would not be sending you to any ova
entlol friends who turn business their
way or who secure them positions with else/'
"if you are," she said, with her first
established firms.
Still, dearest, you mustA't be disheart- display of spirit during the interview,
ened, but I know you won't be. Indeed li for the sharpness of his tone roused
seems almost Insulting to say this, to sc
patient and faithful a sweetheart, but I her, "I don't want to go to any one
am saying It for my own benefit rather else."
than for yours. The struggle Is so dis- "I tell you to go to him," he said, alcouraging and disheartening at times that
I can only give myself confidence by most angrily. "You asked for my adspeaking confidently to you. But I cer- vice, nnd I am giving It to you. I don't
tainly am gaining. A Uttlo business Is want those pupers left here.'
coming my way, and 1 am establishing
She rose, took the papers and moved
myself slowly with men who can give mo
more. Then there Is the land. In another slowly toward the door.
six months I will have title to that and
"I don't seo, why everybody sends me
we can bo married. Think of Itl Married
In six months, we who have wafted so away," she said, with a touch of pathos
long, and without that I fear we would in her voice. "Won't you please look
have to wait another two years before after it for me? I don't want to see
my income from the law alone would en- more lawyers." For a moment he soemable me to care for a wife. I have told
you the history of that barren tract dor- ed uudecldcd, and she hesitatingly put
ens of times, sweetheart; how my father the papers back on the desk. "Please
secured his claim to It, how he neglected do it," she urged, "and I'll accept whatIt, how Irrigation and the development of
contiguous property gave It.a sudden val- ever you say is right How long will
ue, how he found the title clouded by a It take to get tbe money?" she added
prior claim when he came to perfect it, as she saw him wave-ring.
how he failed to flnd the other claimant,
"I don't know," he replied. "I will
how ho tried to straighten the matter out
legally and all that. I like to dwell on It write you later."
now, sweetheart, tor In only six months
After sho had gone he sat for some
more the statute ot limitations will Intime looking nt the papers.
validate—
"What a fool!" he said at last. "I
Tho opening of the door interrupted can still buy her out for any sum that
him, and he put down his pen as a suits me, and Mabel and I"— He
neat but poorly dressed -woman en- stopped and picked up the unfinished
tered,
letter. He read as far as he had wilt"Lawyer Telfocd?" she asked hesi- ten, put It down and buried his face in
Ills hands. Presently he got up and
tatingly.
"Telford is my pome," he answered. walked nervously up and down tbe llt-

55 cents

$1.00.

What do you pay? . 60 trading stamps free.

None better at any price.
Only I bag to a customer.

30 stamps with pound Special Blend Teas. 4 0
stamps with lb. package Triumph Teas. Usual
extra stamps on Coffee, Oatmeal, Soap, Baking
Powder, Liquors, etc. . ' , . : .
GRATIFYING GROCERS A N D BUTCHERS.

doubtfully. "I'm a poor woman, without friends or money, nnd the lawyer
on the floor below told me he thought
you'd have time to look after my bus].
ness."
Sends me all bis charity cases, but
never any wltli money in them," muttered Telford to himself bitterly, but
ho spoke kindly to the woman. I t wm
evident that she uad seen better days
and disliked to nsk even advice as a
charity. Indeed her next words showed this.
"Maybe I can pny you," she sola.
'If I can, I will, Slaybe I can pay you
well. I don't know. That's what I
want to flnd out,"
Something in her manner won him.
There was nothing of the mendicant
in her. She was neither aggressive nor
whining, speaking timidly, but frankly
and honestly.
'Madcm," said Telford, courteously
offering her a chair, "I know that you
will, and whether you can pay me or
not you shall have the best advice that
I can give yoift"
"Thank you, sir," she answered, taking the cliair and producing some papers from beneath her shawl. "Thu
other lawyer wouldn't even listen to
me when I said I had no money, but
told me to come1 to yon. And I'm glad
I did, for I know that you'll be honest
with me. You see, I found some papers in an old box after my husband
died—he'd been bedridden for a long
time—and I didn't want to burn them
without knowing what they were. I
read them through, but I don't know
whether they're worth anything, and
:he neighbors don't know, nnd I had to
nnd somebody who did know. They're
!O legal it seems as if they ought to
•epreserit something."
Telford took the papers sho offered,
and at the first glance his face became
pale, but lie read them through carefully. Then he leaned back in his chair,
ind something in his face frightened
he woman.
There isn't anything bad In them, is
there?" she asked.
"No," he answered shortly. "I'm coniidering what's best to be done."
He got up and walked to n window,
where she couldn't see his face.
"Who knows of these papers?" he
sked at last.
"Ono or two of the neighbors," she
replied. "That's all."
"Suppose I should tell you they were
worth 5400 or $500," he suggested,
ipeaklng with an effort and in a voice
itrangely unlike the courteous, cheertone in which he bad first addressed her.
'Oh, that would be splendid!" she
cried.
"Would yon sell them for that?"
"Would I?" she repeated jubilantly.
'Why, Harry could have some new
school 'clothes,. and so could Ellen.
And maybe Jessie could have some
uiuslc lessons—Bhe has such a good
•pice—and I wouldn't bave to worry
ibout tho rent for—for— I t wouldn't
last so very long, would It? But I
could be making more nil tbe time, as
much 03 I am now, and It would be
meh a help. But you're not joking with
me?" she suddenly inquired anxiously.
'You'll take 5500 and be satisfied?"
IO asked, with cold deliberateness, igibring her question.
"If you advise it," she replied.
He gave a barely perceptible s t a r t
t was professional advice that he was
:alled upon to give. His honor as a
lawyer was Involved as well aa his
lonor as a man, and it served to make
11 the path of duty, already cloan Just a

L. LEHMAN & CO.,
11 WEST BLACKWELL STREET,

H. ;^;Wg ; LJL|.^,.

T

;;.-&V/sv;Uk';bi:Y':^^

"
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Dover, N. J.

lng hia walk. Once he went .to the
desk and picked up the papers the woman had left as If to tear them, but
his eyes rested on a portrait that stood
just behind his inkwell, and ho stopped, He picked up the portrait and
gently, almost reverently, put it to his
lips.
"Dear little woman," he muttered,
"it's for you that I would do it, and it's
because of you that I can't."
A little later he dropped two letters
Into the mall shoot In the nail. One of
them read as follows:
Dearest One—I have lost the land claim
on which we built such hopes, but I have
won that which Is worth more. I havo
Just written to a woman, who left certain
papers with me, that she has a valid
prior claim to that twenty thousand dollar tract and that I will perfect the Utle
for her. But bo of good cheer, sweetheart.
When I come to claim you, I will bring
you that which you will prize more highly
than money—a self respecting man.
"It is enough," w a s the comment of
the girl when she reached this part of

the letter, and with the rest those two
alone are concerned.

NO. 40
HEWS LETTER FROM W&SHIKGTOB.S
EXTRA SESSION OF SENATE XO ACT >
ON CUBAN TllEATr.
l/nltod States Without A u t h o r i t y t o •'•Interfere In Matter of Proposed On- ; !•
ban l o a n — Delaware ImbroBllo a ',..;
Source of Anxiety—Talk ot P u r c h a s e • >
at Uaytl flnd San Domingo Kevlvod .Zv
- P r e s i d e n t Orders Names ot Prt«-As
vatos Killed or Wounded in Willlp- \ ?
limes to bo Cabled to t h i s Country. A
tProm OurBegular Correspoodeatl
'..;>
Washington, D. O,, August 19,1002. ,'• ^
The proposed Cuban loan of 135,000,000 IB
still commanding conslderablo attention from y <!
tbe officials at Washington. It haa;been in- _,'
dlreetly the occasion of a renewal of the gossip _r|
In regard to an extra session of Congress t o be called in November for the purpose of ratj-':;'(
lying a treaty with Cubs, and has caused no ";.
little anxiety in reguard to Cuba's fnture. ;,«v
The State Department, in tbo absence of Bee- > ; ;
retaxy Hay, referred the news of the proposed .'-*,
loan to tbe Treasury Department on the ;
ground that, being a- financial matter, it came V
under tbe jurisdiction of tbe Secretary of the ' ^;,
Treasury. Secretary Shaw, after glviog the >g
matter, .some consideration, decided tnathe ";
bad no jurisdiction and returned the popere' ; |
to the State Department, and it is now held 'sjj
that tbe United States has no authority in ^
tbe matter pending the ratification of a treaty' : J
with Cuba, which shall make the provisions '
of the Flatt amendment binding on both par-: V
ties.
'
.
•'••i;."|6
, In the meantime, Senor Quesada, the Cuban-;'«|
minister, has expressed surprise and,regret.. 4;
at the attitude assume 1 by the press of this \'j
country in regard to the loan. He Bays that, : ;
In the first place, the law has, so far, o n l y / . 1
passed the Senate and still awaits the ootion^ ;^||
ot the House and the signature of the.Prral- :';
dent Moreover, be regards it as eitroor-' ;i;
dinary that the friends of Cuba, should assume . : ^
that her government would act on other tnon'^ '<$
business principles. He sayB that It the loan • S
is finally negotiated provisiou will have been' :;i
made tor the payment of tha interest and t h e r S $
setting aside of a sinking fund. He bellevW "jjg
that a part of the loan schema includes tht;'-.0M
assessment of an internal revenue tax, siQp'^-p
lor to tha war revenue tax recently collected^*!
by tbe United States,', and by that raeam;:Si|
su/Qclent funds will be raised!to make.fiae'r^p
loan a sound business proposition. £ Mr;Aki'||
Quwada contends that the business Interetta :A'J
of Cuba tvUl.be.'served by the negotiation of !iyS
tbe loan, that assistance can thereby bo r e n - ^ |
dered to the sugar planters and a large a u i B ' ^
of money .will be placed in circulation which'.";•$?}
will make for general prosperity. Wbllelthe i ' J |
' i^ter.^jtoo_fiifilomatic to put it lfl juBt-j*j
^•wbraXlusp'osttion'is largelytnisY Tae^plj
United States.b&s refused to Cuba tbe reelj). "'g
rocal concessions for which she asked and lus'VjiJ?
sold to her: "We have done enough for ym.f-3%
Now shift for yourself." Cuba is now.pre- 3 |
paring to-shift for herself along lines that her :fim
best statesmen regard as advisable, and It ; 4 |
seems peculiar that the United States should S i l
step in and attempt to interfere with tie • : ':||
plans they adopt as for the best Interest of j f H

Cabs.

•

." ,7.';-;£®J

It is regarded as extremely likely that the ' ;;;^
President will coll the Senate in extra session ^ !
and that be will present for ratification a / «
treaty which will confirm the provisions o f - S i
tho Platt amendment and at the same time r-^g|
make the tariff concessions on Cuban Imports-^3
which he advocated at the last session. On 7 p
the other hand, Senator Burrows lias male ; ^ |
it known that he does not regard It as within- : i'J
ths power of the Senate to modify the e x i s t ' < | §
ing tariff schedules without the concurrence'/'wi!
of the House and that fact is likely to receive ! '::^|
ths careful consideration of tho Fresldeai:P;$
before any decisive action is token.
. '>£&B§$
There is current a report to the effect that -}S%
Mr. Roosevelt will reverse tbe policy of Fres>'H5J?
'dent McKlnley aud will lend the assistanceis}^
of the administration to Mr. Addlcks, of D e l - S i
a(rare,ln his efforts to becomea seoator from ^§ff
that state. So far it has been impossible to v^k;l
secure any positive confirmation of the Btory,';iS
but it is evident that the Republican orgnnl- S | |
zation is in serious straits in that state. Un4*!f>ll
less Mr. Addlcks and Colonel Dupont arrbre •Jfii
at a settlement of their differences la the; ; - s |
nes- Kuture, It is feaie 1 that the Democrats'';?M
may secure the control of the legislature and!; i^f*
possibly send two Democrats to the Senate, ^ i , ^
In view of so serious a situation, It is possible ; > S
that the President may decide that the good •':•?!§
of the party as a whole demands that he ron- ';• $$
der sacb assistance to tho Wends of Mr.'Ad- .?{i|
dicks as will secure his election. Tbe report ; t J |
was sent out last week that Senator Scott,:^;':'M
of West Virginin, had been deputed to spit- :;ft|i
port the contest of Mr. Addlcks, bat the Sen-, i't'p
ator denies that. Nevertheless, the officials ' j ^
In Washington regard it as extremely likely '!; ! S
that the fear of losing two senators to the';"3
Democrats has impelled the President to throw 'y'l
his assistance to the man whom he regards a:A^M
the stronger In the fight.
'
'fl

Conversation's Drawback*.
"My objection," declares the author
of "The War of the Worlds," "to conversation Is its continuousness. You
have to keep on. You find three or
four people gathered together, and instead of being restful and recreative,
sitting in comfortable attitudes, at
peace with themselves and each other
and now and again, perhaps three or
four times in an hour, making a worthy and memorable remark they are
all haggard and Intent upon keeping
the fetich flow a-going. • * • Theso
conversationalists say the most shallow and needless of things, impart
aimless information, simulate interest
:hey do not feel and generally impugn
heir claim to be considered reasonable
creatures. Why when people assemble without hostile intentions it should
be so imperative to keep the trickling
rill of talk running I flnd It impossible
:o Imagine." If we had a little more
Imagination and a nicer sense of humor, we women who have to tackle
The recent troubles In San Domingo and. S * |
our own sex with the fishing net of Hay ti have caused a renewal of the. discussion. <^«
conversation would agree with this ot the advisability ot purchasing tbe islands!
plain" speaking essayist. The thing for naval stations for the United States/
ould be impossible to us if we were Hajti especially Is of great Btrategio valoV-Jjjjg
and is made doubly so by the dot ermbaBm '(;>;'(
not ground down to it by custom.
ta construct the Isthmian Canal by. the Pan- ; j j | |
ania route. Havti is nearer to that cansil:'^^
than Cuba or Porto Rico and the island baa j j | | |
Letter to tho Ed. L. Dlokorson.
one remarkably good harbor and another t'&?|
Dover, N. J.
which
would prove available.' With wellKjiSl
Dear Sir: There's a little bit of & shite
lown east—a Rhode Island man was fined stocked coaling stations in the Danish 1V<«4 "-S.
100 the other day for selling potatoes—Us Indi- s and Haytl, the United Btotes wonld, ; f l |
In the opinion of naval experts, hold the key4^J||
i)Uabel was like his state ; short measure.
It Isn't fair to punish a man forshortbuehel to the Carrlbean sea and would be in a posl-;i'S
tion
to protect her intereits against all come rj.:-S^f
potatoes, aud not for short gallon paint.
:
There is short-gallon paint in many stores Cver since Grant was president there huit.' '<«|
been more or less talk of pon hosing these'fifiS
hi your section.
J
If you get sent to the legislature, will you Islands and during the administration of ' M
Prebident MoKInley, tho subject recelved'i*!
st the Ian Hied 1
Bevoe lead and zinc don't meaBare short; considerable consideration but was crowdedf^M
iff
the tapis by more important and pressing;':S'v5
and don't last short. It's full-measure both
ivents. It Is, however, likely to be brought '•£&%&
wayB.
to the attention of Congress during t h e a f l - " ^
Yours truly,
ministration ot President Roosevelt.
. vi.i'S
P. W. DBVOB & Co.
President Roosevelt has just issued an or- •' Ivfe
F. H.—A. II. Qoodale, Dover, and Costlier, der which will endear him to the many wives,'*™
togers & Company, Wharton, sell our paint. and mothers in this country, Helios ordered K ' ^
that tbe names of killed or wounded prWates^Hg
to the Philippines be cabled to this country, :'!'¥%
XocHnwunua'a Low Bates,
i s Is now done In the ease of officers. Whea^Hs
Mr.
Roosevelt inquired why this was not'*vM
Chautauqua and return, July 25, $1115.
done he was told that tho custom had not: H'*$
San Francisco and return, Aug. 1 to 9,S07.O0 been followed beeauso of the expense, bnt he '':V
: :
Salt Lake City"
". " 0 to 8,152.00 said that regardless of expense It must be' - §
in the future. The President exprestedA-%'
Niagara Falls "
"
" 29 to 81, $9.00 done
himself as feeling that it ms'bearuess toS*.'*
Toronto, Ont, "
"
" 29 to Sl.tlO 50 keep the wives and mothers of our Midlers S'#i
Denver, Col., "
" . " 10 to 3I,»-I5.75 in suspense until reports could be received by/H.S;.
;
Many other low rates. For further Inform- mail. They learn that the companies in ^M
which their Bons or husbands are enlisted '
itlon call on local agent or address Qoy have been under fire from the reports of offl-'
Adams, Division Passenger Agent, 74!} Broad core injured and then wouW be obliged to
wait a month to learn if those dear to them
street, Newark.
had been hurt or trilled and he could not
countenance economy under such clrcurartanoes.
:• • •.•.:<?
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WHARTON.

New Jersey's Greatest Store,

Joseph Carroll is workiug at Frankliu Ki:
Autumn JMiins of ilio Now Vork Muu" R e p o r t of the Spies "—>"u
nace.
t\Kor of Sevmi Theatres.
to 1 4 : -1-Hov. M. T. Sh
M. H. Castner's new burn i; nearly reui
Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street Theatre, the
for occupuocy.
ROM tbeir encampment atKade.sb on the only one of thp Proctor Theatres which has
WIHord Buholleld, of Fatersoii, Is visitm
southern border of tbe laud of Canaan, closed during the summer, inaugurates its
iu tbe borough.
the Children of Israel sent twelve men, regular season on MouJay, August 2-5, preJohn
Bkifflngton is employed by H.
a man from each tribe, to examine the land senting tbe Proctor Stock Company iu two
Bennett at Dover.
of Canaan and report to them tbe tint tire of daily performances of the best comedies. Tbe
NEWARK.
William Gay is working in the engintorini
tbe country and the number and military opening piece will be "An Arabian Night,"
corps at tbe furnace,
strength of Its inhabitants. These spies were with Frederic Bond iu the leading role. DurMisses
May Smith and Edltb Bchofleld a
gone forty days exploring the laud and then iug the summer the Fifty-eighth Street haB
visiting Miss Edna Bruce.
came back and made two conflicting reports. been completely refitted throughout. Now
Luxemburg streets are thin week bein
Ten of tbe men, while they (it ilrst reported carpets and draperies have been put in, and
cleaned up. It was badly needed.
the land as flowing with milk and honey— a cotnploto equipment of new scenery has
OF
Miss
Nettie Spicer, of Brooklyn, is visitini
that IB, a fertile and desirable land as fur as been placed upon the stage.
Mrs. John Spicer at Spicertown.
Its natural advantages were concerned—
Carpenters are now at work on tbe ne1
nevertheless told of tbo walled cUirs nnd the Permanent Stock Companies will be estabPresbyterian Church at Luxemburg.
number and strength of tbe inhabitants nnd lished at the Fifth Avenue, Fifty-eighth
Principal E. E. Potter has returned fro:
advised to Children of Israel not to try to Street and One Hundred and Twenty-lifth
Street for the coming season. All Df the
conquer the land,
an extended visit to Providence, R. I.
favorites who became so popular through
Mrs. Thomas ScbofleW, uf Paterson, is vli
Two men, Caleb and Joshua, agreed that their artistic work during the paBt season
|n|t Mrs Fred. Bclio/kid at this place.
the cities were well fortified and the* people have been retained, nnd the new members
William Kettericlt is working as a mould'
strong and cr-urngeou*, but advised that tbe uf the big organization have beun carefully
in the Hnagland foundry at Roi'kawuy.
Israelites go immediately into the laud and selected. The best comedies and dramas will
Mrs. James Moyle, of Jersey City, is spent
possess or conquer it, " for wo are well able to ;>e presented throughout tbe seasoD, with
\g a month with Mr*. Philip Andrews.
overcome it."
occasional revivals of well kiiumi nuUdatiotiitl
Mis. Illohard Jenkins nnd children, Mnr;
Then the ten spies declared : " We are not plays nud scenic productions. New scenery
and Walter, are visiting Mr8. P. H. dial
able to go up against this pfople for they are will be provided for ull of tbo comedies, and .
FOR PIAZZA AND PORCH USE,
ilon.
stronger than me" and made a falao aud the Proctor Studio, with a large force of
Tbe first car of coal received hpre in tbre
entirely contradictory ptatemeut to tbo one artisaus constantly employed, promises to
months was sent to Michael Carborry
they had previously made, by Buying that it surpass its previous creditable efforts.
waa, "aland (bat eatetb up (lie inhabit-mta
iVednesJay.
thereof." A strange thing to pay, when they Continuous vaudeville- of the best claas will
Frauk Sparg", J. W. Downs and Free
had at first truthfully reported " a laud flow- continue the amusement policy at the TwenKerulck spent Sunday and Monday at Cataty-Third
Street.
The
brut
American
and
forUMMER IS ON THE WANE-yet we are sure of auqua, Pa.
ing with milk and honey," ami when tlu-y
had in their possessiou a magnificent fluster nf j eign tnlent will be constantly on view, and a
Charles Eustico, of Uoctaway, spent Banhaving some warm weather for all that—but the
grapes and samples of luscious fruits ; afitato- number of exclusive engagements have been
lay with his mother, Mrs. William Eustici
season for disposing of surplus lines is here and prices
ment hard to reconcile with the prosperous made by Manager Proctor's European ageuts,
if
Luxemburg.
are made for the especial purpose of clearing our floors Mrs. John Goldswortby, of Luxemburg
condition of the people whom they described Proctor's, Nevvurlt, will continue vaudeville
as
its
policy,
uud
daily
bargain
matinees,
as giants, compared to whom they I'clL themihom illness was noted in the EBA last week,
of merchandise that otherwise would go into the storeselves to be butgrasshoppers. The truth was, when 25 cents admits to any part of the theai now much improved.
room. Here are prices that will pay you to look forward
It was a good land aud the people were in a tre, will bo a special feature of the forthcomMr. and Mrs. George Chrissle, of Jeree;
prosperous condition and to an ordinal y ing seusou. Proctor's Albany and Montreal
to
next
year—and
purchase
now.
!itv, have returned to their home after
theatres
will
continue
the
Proctor
Stock
Co.
urniy would be a formidable foe, but they
islt with Mrs. P. H. Champion, of Lnxemwere not all giant", und by the help of God m the chief attraction, with occasional weeks
iurg.
PIAZZA ROCKERS.
HICKORY CHAIRS.
the Israelites were well able to overcome of the best vaudeville by way of diversity.
The Luxemburg Presbyterian Church con
them. Caleb and Joshua inado the true roAssorted styles and kinds
;regatlon will hold a picnic on the cliurcl
Regular 4.50 at $2.25,
port that pleased the Lord.
rounds
on Saturday, August 30, aftcroooi
Now .Jersey inventors.
Regular 3.25 at $1.63. and light and red and green
It was, however, a case of ten men against C. A. Suow &. Co., pntont attorneys, of
,nd evening.
co'ors.
two, and the exaggerations of the ten ap-Washington, T>. C , report the following list
Misses Louise Williams, Frythenla Willlami
Regular 2.25 at $1.13.
pealed to tbe timid and fretful people, and of patents granted to New Jersey inventors
Regular 3.50 at $1.75.
ind Flora Curtis, of this place, Bpent Sunda:
general disappointment and discouragement this week:
Regular 2.00 at $1,00.
ith
their uncle, Charles Curtis, at Bpruo
Regular 2.60 at $1.30.
swept through the whole ciunp. "Tbe people J. C. Allen, PJainfleld, reeeptQclo for tooth
lottage, Mlllbrook.
Regular 1.45 at 73c.
wept that night." Yes and they did more powder or other material; D. Botbp, Newark,
In the Wharton M. E. Cburch on Sunday,
than weep. They murmutud against Mosen valved bung and connection for beer barrels;
PIAZZA CHAIRS.
le pastor, the Rev. W. E. Blakeslee, wll
Regular 79c. at 49c.
and Aaron, and wished they bad died in T, C. Booth, New Brunswick, enn and atireaoh at 10:30 a.ra.and at 7:00 p. in.
Egypt or could die in tbe wilderness. (Num. jtoching a label thereto; C. H. Buckeiew,
SETTEES.
Green finish, some cane
ortb League meeting at 6:15 o'clock.
14 : 4), This last wish was granted to them, | Plainfleld, pressure reducing vnlve; E, It.
St. John's M. E. Sunday school will go on
Light finish, limited quanseats, others splint b^cks.
as we shall presently see, They even went so 'Carichoir, East Orange, control of dynamo
picnic to Nolan's Point on Friday of ner
tity only.
far as to complain agaitibt God and say,
I electric niQchiuery; C, A. Christian, East
'eek, via the High Bridge branch of tbi
"wherefore bath the Lord brought us into Orange, indicating device; N. W. Coudicfc,
Regular 3.50 at $1.75. Reg. 59c while they last 40C
few Jersey Central Railroad, Anenjoyabli
this land to fall by the sword, that our wives Jersey City, still for absorption refrigerating
ime
is promised and it is hopod that tberi
Regular
2.90
at
$1.45.
and children should be a prey." They even apparatus: L. Foval, Now Brunswick, makRECLINING CHAIRS.
'ill be a large attendance.
proposed to elect a captain and return to ing collapsible tubes; J. Geeu, Hobokon, preRegular 2.45 at $1.23.
" Mike" Toth was arrested on Saturday o:
Regular 1.00 at 59c.
Egypt, a3 is shown by the laBt verso of our.payment gas meter; H. Hay, Summit, bottle
ist week by Marshal Mankee on complain:
Regular 2.00 at $1.00.
lesson. We Bbould read tbe rest of the four- neck ; J . P. Holland, Newark, submarine
Regular 95c at 49c.
Mary Mnznr, who charged Totb with asteenth chapter of Numbers and see the out- boat; E. R Johunon, Jersey City, means for
sault and battery, which sbe said Toth coin
come of this wicked proposal. Caleb ami operating and locking scuttle covers; W, R.
Itted on Thursday. He was' given a bearWe close Saturday at noon, remain open Friday evening
Joshua did all in their power to turn tho tide, Knox, Newark, hydraulic fire-proof cement;
ig before Recorder Collins, wbo placed him
this week—August 30th open all day. Closed all day Labor
and reminded tbe people of tbe power of God, J. Koegtil, Newark, bijrial casket; R. Logar,
inder $50 bond for his appearance before thi
which they could rely upou for help, but it Slmrptown, slop pail; R. W. Lyle, Perth
Day, September 1st.
Irand Jury. Mre. Mozsr claims tbat Totb
waB all to no purpose. The people only want- Ainhoy, couduit for electric wires; S. MountIcked her bocauso sho refused to repay $20
ed to stone them for their faithfulness At ford, Newark, cigar perforator; C. A. Nlghlorrowed
by herself and her huBbaDd from
this crisis the glory of the Lord appeared in inau, Jersey City, rod rolling mill; E. Pe'oth to furnish a house. Later she said sbi
the tabernacle and the Lord spoke to Moses tranyi, Elizabeth, pellet or tablet making ap'ould pay the money to Recorder .Collins bu
and threatened to "smite them with pestilence paratus; H. Romunder, Newark, convertible
iot to Toth.,
and disinherit them and make of thec a great- car; 8, Schwerin, Belleville, bottle stopper,
^- # • •
er nation and mightier than they." (Num- S. H. Thurston, Long Branch, impacting one
Michael Henley's Suddou Death.
14 : 22). In the verse that follows, the char- metal upou another; G.Troxler, jr., Newark,
Michael
Healey,
a laborer employed al
acter of Moses shows itself in all its strength pistol; C. II. Wheeler, Short Hills, water
ae naval powder station at Lake Denmark,
and beauty. Instead of being willing to seo cooling tower.
'as . found dead in bla room In Bassett'
Heal Estnto Transfers.
thesB people cut oil and himself made tho
Kites a t t h o St. I.OUIB World's F a i r ,
father of a nation, as Abraham had been, he For copy of any of abovo patents send ten Tbe following real estate transfers have Tbe kite, once but a toy, is developing warding house iu tbfs borough on Sunday
prayed for these people utitil his prayer cents in postage stamps with date of this been recorded in the County,Clerk's ofilce for marvelous possibilities in scientific and useful lorning.' Healey went to his boarding hdusi
prevailed and the nation was spared. paper to C. A. Snow& Co.,Washington, I). C the week ending August 32,1902 :
liuqs. I t will liftve a place at the World's ite on Saturday night and sat down in i
But the rebellious men of that generAlfred K. Barker and wife, of Rockaway Fair at St. IiOtiU in 1004, in the department ihair, A fellow, boarder, who saw him
ation were never permitted to go into
township, to Frederick Gordon, of Boonton ; of transportation along with tbe alrshfp3 and leaning forward, thinking ho was in
the premised laud. Tha Lord con- IH T h i s to Happen a Century Atxa f property In the latter town, $1 and other balloons. At Bayonne, N. J,, there Is a lute langer of falling, ,Iaid him down
There
is
to
be
a
clambake
at
Ward's
Cardemned them to forty years of wandering in
valuable consideration.
corps which has applied to tbe World's Fair le floor, where be was found dead tbe
the wilderness, until the imuimiring genera- berry House, Chatham, on September 4, and William PhippB and wife, of Florham, to authorities for permission to exhibit its kites Mowing morning. Drs. Condit nnd Cook,
tion wero all dead; and their little ones, the "spirit of the press" ia drawn on to help Charles Kutcher, of Chatham ; tract of land and take part in the klto contests of the turial
Dover, on Monday performed an autopsy,
whom they feared would be a prey to the the thing along. The trouble commences'at in tbe borough of Florham Park, $300.
the instance of Coroner Hagen, the resul'
tournament. O( course tbo corps will be
12
ra.,
with
clam
chowder
;
then
the
afternoon
Canaanites, wore the ones who finally went
which will be made publlo at an inquest to
Margaret A. Johnston to Thomas H. Wal- given tbe chance to do so. The secretary of
in and possessed the land, under the leader- is to be frittered away with "hot dog." In ker, all of Morristown ; property on Bussex the kite corp3, W. H. Mitchell, writes as fol- >o bold in Holler's Hall, Dover, on Monday
,he evening comes the bake—hard and soft
Bbip of Joshua.
tornoon.
While the result of the autopsy
lows :
clams and all tho trimmings. Transportation
haB not yet been made public, it Is understood
The next day the people awoke to their facilities are offered, exceeding those in vogue William H. Henderson and wife, of Jeffer- " I hope that conditions will be such that
•*"
>a can compete and not only win but :at it was found tbat death had resulted
mistake and went up and tried to invade the one hundred and llfty years ago, when it took son, to Frederick H. Beach, of Dover; prop- establit
i at the contest a world's record. I t torn natural causes.
land, but God was not leading them and they the stages five days to make the trip from erty in the township of Jefferson, $1.
may
be
of
intcrcft to you to understand how
* •*
were utterly defeated and driven back into New York to Philadelphia, as " Brown's back Jeremiah J. O. Sullivan, of Butler, to Harry our corps is organized. Our work here is
h counoll Mooting.
the wilderness again. I t was too late. They wilt convoy passengers between Chatham and 11. Ball, of Hanover; property in Butler; two-fold. Our scientific researches consist of
Tho Borough Council was two members
: observation and field work and have little of
had so thoroughly refused to follow God and New York, tickets not transferable," and $1,150.
display in them. Our military kite work is
at Monday night's reeuiar monthly meetbelieve bis power that his decision had been guaranteed to get the passenger to the bake H. A. Bodine and wife, of Chester, to John perhaps more interesting. We signal long
. of that body, the absentees being Conn
made, and the nation was chastened by a on time even if he does not get in a week A. Philhower, of the Bamo place ; property in
illmen Pfelffer and Andrews.
Chester, $1 and other valuable consideration.^
long period of painful delay untilthespirit nfterward.
President Chegwidden reported that the
latter of the proposed new water supply was
Edgar L. Durltng to George C, Smith, oil
of the nation was more in accord with the
altitude, assuring a safe and rapid flight. >rogresslog favorably and would soon be
of Morristown; lot on "VVetmore avenue, feet
spirit of God. The lason taught by this is
We bridge intervening spaces such as woods, •eady for submission to Counoil, when It
Paint 'Yoiii* Buggy lor 75o.
8500.
ravines or streams, with use of telegraphic -ould be referred to the people, with whom
so obvious that it need not here be enlarged
'phonic communication. Wo alBO use
upon. They might have gone into Canaan, to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint. The; E. J. Kosa Manufacturing Company, and
rest whether " we are to have water
kite string bridges ovrr the woods, ravines ir would
it
weighs
3
to
8
ozs.
more
to
the
pint
than
no water; bonds or no bonds."
of Port Oram, to tbe Luxemburg PreBby- and
but they chose to live beneath their privilege.
streams
to transport light matter, such Mayor
Williams stated that there bad been
They murmured, they disobeyed and they others, wears longer, and gives a gloss equal tprlan Church of the fame place; property as dispatches, letters, etc., by means of an complaint
made almut the condition of tho
cartel trolley car. We furniBh wireless sta- oadway mar
In tbe Borough of Port Or/im.
suffered for their sins by being left in theto new work. Sold by A. M. Goodale.
Mrs. Williams' at Luxemburg
tions
with
tbe
necessary
altitude
to
successwilderness. God did not forsake them, but
Joseph H. Shepherd'and wife, of Dover, to fully work tbe system or field. In fact, we ind finding, on looking into the matter, that
he did purify that nation by their sufferings.
Mablon Pitney and DoWitt R, Hummer, do with kites, in a inilitarvjnanner, all tbe few dollars spent now would obviate the
[Itcndy-to-^vonr Hats
We can trace the analogy in tbe lives of at greatly reduced prices at Miss Weir'B. 27tf oxecutorB and trustees under the last will work of a signal corps and drill to this effect, icesalty of spending $25 or more later on,
beingreany to cooperate with the State or i bad ordered the gutters cleaned out, thereindividual Christians. Fear, unbelief, disoand testament of George Richards, deceased ; regular
signal corps, if necessary, on invita- r remedying the trouble. The Mayor's acbedience, murmuring and rebellion against
property on Randolph avenue in tbe town of tion ID a few hours. These drills we are con- lon was duly approved.
stantly improving and making more effective Councilman Kennedy called attention to a
the will of God has blighted many a life that Sou t h o r n Rullway Dining Car Service, Dover, $1.
perfect, as well as perfecting an appar- iad spot In front of Philip Bartle's premises
might otherwise have been happy and useful. The Southern Railway has equipped its Henry O. Shelley and wife, of Hanover, to and
atus, all of which bas long passed the ex- \nd tbe matter was referred to the Street
dining carB with olectrio lights and fans. William poolin, of Morristown; property on perimental
Committee with power.
stage."The superior standard of the Southern Rail- Cobb Place, formerly Mechanic street in the
Councilman Whitham, as chairman of the
Seroluln, Snlt Ithonm,
way Dining Car Service will in tfiia way be latter town, $3,000.
Ordinance Committee, reported on the proosed printing of tbe borough ordinances to
erysipelas and other distressing eruptive itiU further advanced. I t 1B the Intention of
lampfalet form and it was decided to print
diseases yield quickly and permanently to the tbe management not to permit this service to Charles A. Baker, by order of the Court,
CHESTER.
5 copies, the work being awarded to the EBA
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock Blood be excelled by the dining car i arvice of any to Robert M. Stephens, Ida B. Stephens and Edwin Collis Is vlsltlugat Ashville, Tenn
mce.
W.
E.
StephenB,
of
Hockettstown
;
property
Bitters.
Councilman Saundry, for the Lamp Comother system.
In the township of Washington, fQOO.
Fred Praden is vIsltingfritmusInFatersoD. uittee, reported progress. Councilman
Charles A- Baker, by order of the Court, Miss Katie Bndd, of Newark, ia visittne JheRwidden eold that Mrs. Schofleld nnd
Urs. Dorman wanted a street light and had
to Elizabeth M. Kltchell, of Rockaway; friends in Chester.
illered to put one up if the borough would
property in township of Boonton, $1,600.
MISB Annlo Frltts, of Dover, is visiting her see
to its lighting. The matter was placed in
John G. Ryerson, Joshua 8. Salmon and aunt, Mrs. John Bragg.
io hands of the Lamp Committee
Samuel Davis, executors of tbe last will and Miss Mabel Emmons spentJaBt week with Councilman Whitham stated that tbe old
ichool house would be ready to place on its
testament of James Holmes, to Jacob L. Mrs. Dalrvmpla at Peapaok.
foundations in a few days, but that this
Hutt, all of Boonton ; property In that to
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Warwlok, are lew
ould not be done until "we get tho curb
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Beatty.
$1,050.
-ATivels," whereupon Clerk Chegwidden was
Charles A. Cook and wife to Peter F. Cook, Miss Dawson, of East Orange, Is visiting Irectod to write to Engineer Jenkins about
all of Rockaway, property in that town,$G00, Mrs. Daniel Bkdlenger for a few days
le matter.
John Vanderboof and wife, of Rockaway, Mrs Jacob Tredway and son, Floyd, spent Councilman Wbltham took o-casion to say
.hat there had been some talk about the
to Reginal E. Vanderboof, of the same town; part of last week with friends at Boonton.
pundatlons not being down far enough.
property in that place, 1600.
Mrs. Mary Skinner Is entertaining her son his, be said, wasMlnot true, as both he and
William Pooling aud wife, of Morris town, Fred, and his wife and daughter, of W k ' ^.•"•<*'t*°t bad "">lned the foundations
ind had found that, in places, the foundations
to Henry O. Shelly of Hanover; property
8111 011
deeper even than was necessary, "If
'" '"''''11- vere
on Cobb place, formerly Mechanic street, .ngMratd"^^
l n X on8 1#%n n y f o u I t t 0 flnd a b out tho founbeth.
$500.
.
latipns, Councilman (Vhitham said in conMahlon Pitney and DeWltt R. Hummer, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chapman, of Morris- luslon, " I want him to show me where they
,re not right." Mr, Whitham was In earnest
executors and trustees under tbe last will
g
,nd he is evidently convinced, as he says
^ mi ""• John CbaP architect
, that the
t e contractor!
con
and testament of George Richards, deceased, n,T' " "
Backoff went
is too,down
Fanning,
pan.
h d Dan.
pan.
7?,™
down to
to hnrd
hard
to Joseph H. Shepherd, of-Dover; property Mr. and Mrs Lafayette Young, of Morris homas
Clerk ™inlng,.went
Chegwidden reported
having
re
reported
having
reived $$18, representinKK rent
OD Randolph avenue, f I.
sived
and
license
fees.
rent
and
license
fees.
Borou g Treasurer K
Borough
i ck
k submitted
b i t the
Kernick
ibjoi
joinrd
reports, covering aa period
perid of
f four
f
th ending
O. S. Asborne and the Rev Mr
uths
August 0,1902 :
Wanted.
^
oholson spent last Wednesday at Morris al. on band April 0,100}.
We would like to ask, through the columns Flaim
$ J-ili 55
of your paper, if there is any person who has
deceived during the four months.... l.SODGB
used Green's AugUBt Flower for tbe cure of
Total
$1,750.13
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles '
;
WOOD'S COLLEGE.
lisburacments
1,141.74
that baa not been cured—and we also mean
their results, such as Bour stomach, fermen- Business nna SlioHl,nnd-Fl1.«,t In
Bal. on hand August 0,1003.... $014.3(1
As custodian of tbe school funds Treasurer
tation of food, habitual coativen'ees, nervous
- Aniurlca',
dyspepsia, headaches, despondent .feelings', . ' P m r h u n d r e d graduates from othersohools lernlck also submitted tbe following report,
sleeplessness—fn fact, any trouble connected have entered for the poat-gradnato courae 3vering tbe same period of time:
...$1,077.21
with the stomach or liver t This medicine and to secure a position, Better enter the ial. on hand April0,1003
lecelved during tbe four months
23 76
°
has been sold for many years in all civilized right place first. It will cost y
y
Batlsfactory. S i t
Total
countries, and we wish to correspond with more Batlsfactory
...$1,700.00
Sixty
new
Faculty
enlarged.
you and Bend you one of our books free of
ilsbursemonts
1,218.71
cost. If you never tried August Flower, try ployed at a good Every gra
c acta t
. Bal.on band August 9,1008..... $487.8}
l
for the asking.
king. F a l , t B r m
""
one bottle first. We have never known of Its logue
m J ™
Tbe f l l i bil
P
falling. If so, HO mo thing more serious is the emborfl. Day
"
Day and evening sessions
matter with you., Ask your oldest 'druggist. ,
VALUE C A M , NO. 411-Cut this Ittee: George W, Backoff, $41.08; Harry L,
$83.50; Mrs. John Downs, « 4 05;
G. G. QUEEN, Woodbury, N. J .
advertisement out and send it to us on or ihwarz,
work (roads), »I0 78, (sohool
before September 10, and it will be accepted irporation
nine), $14.60; D.'J. Ketteriok, $5; M. .T.
for J15 to apply on new scholarship.
ulllgan,
$8
; D. 8. Voorhees, $1 61; D. J.
I Had a Running, Itching Sore'
WOOD'S 'COLLEGE,
A Wlfrendored by Dr. James Douglua, of
on my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Olct:
870 Broad Btreet, Newark, N. J. MorrlBtown, for.$80 WOB laid over, Mayor
ment took away the burning and Itching'In-'
'"Illiams and several of the counollmen bein
stantlyandquiokly effected permanent cure.1'
the opinion that the Randolph ..townmi

HAHNE4C0.

P

The Policy You Own
is the only policy that
will benefit you or your
family. The Life Ins u r a n c e w h i c h you
failed to buy will not
help them.

A SALE

Rockers, Chairs and
Settees,

j At One-Half Regular Prices.
S

The

Prudential
INSURANCE GO, OF AMERICA.

'•'••• MAS THE

Home'Office:
Newark N. J.
JOHN V. DUYDKN, President.
LESLIE 1). WARD, Vice President.
EDGAlt B. WARD, 2d Vice President
and Counsel.
FORBEST P. DRYDEN, Secretary.
H. B. KINO, Superintendent. 7-8 National IDnlon Bank Building, Dover N. J.
Telephone Number 65 F .

TEN DAYS MORE

Anyone who wants Dry Goods ca
buy them at

Cut Price Sali
FOR A VERY LITTLE MONEY,

Some goods closing out at about
HALF PRICE for the next temdays.
First class grocery departmentin
rear of store, PRICES DOWN.
Red Star Stamps or Cash Cardsl
given to all.
^

HAHNE & CO., Newark.

J.A.LYO1,

io W. BlackwellSI.,
DOVER, N.J.

BLOCKSI
OR SPLIT.

VV \J yj LJ

FOB BSLU BY THE

DOVER BOILER WORKS,
MORRIS AND DICKERSON STREETS,

We give Red or Green Trading
Stamps with all cash purchases.

SPECIAL VALUES

ROBERTS'-

Call and get a Stamp Book for
we give the BEST PREMIUMS
for CASH'in Dover.

Ulc Gitx Stamps.

FEED, MEAL, HAY, CORN, OATS.

g ^ry.l^Zf

Z-

THE CASH GROCER.

SLX1GL b A- J±. JLSLlrLQjJr^M/,

|c. W. Lenhart^ Bowling Green, 0.

Subscribe lor the ERA, gr per year.
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ALEXANDER KftllOUSE
Pianos==O rgans.
The celebrated BEHNING leads the list of the hignest grade Pianos
™ '^ a ' Rr«s™.t 'he most popular'and preferred by the leading artists,
The Behmng Pianos are without a rival for Tone, Touch and Durability.yh is the Piano tobuy tor a life time.: :;
Here is a jew ol a list of the patrons
oflthe famous,Behning Piano we have
so d; to, which, it maybe said, was never
as popular as to-day. Dr. Cummins,
W.-E,jacobus, Frank Cox,H.D. Moller,
Mrs: Annie Drummer, Geo. Peer, Oscar
Peer; J. H. Maloney, Thomas Maloney,
Michael Roderer, F. M. Williams,].
Spicer, Benjamin Spicer, Hook and LadderCo, John Curtis. • We liave other
Pianos at lowest; prices, including the
Tonk. : Here is: a few natrons of the
,T,
• „,•••>•
Tonk: H . D . Moller, John Kenvick,
Vanderlloof
man and others'
' Charles Doland, C. Orr, I. J. Christsee our Pianos and Organs^ Our prices make the buying
..-, : ?,. a n < l e a 5 y - Musical Instruments bt all "kinds.
'
We are agents for the celebrated WHITESewlng Machine.
MOOOOOOUWyiMcWvsnAAA.

•_

•

- . ,

-

CH AS D6L.AND & SON
•sa&.

J

Evym E Rs.
OUR LINE OF

WAT

CHES, CLOCKS^ AND JEWELRY- J

S S ^ ^ f e p ^ e d toV
do-U." best
prices

Cllerate

PriMS/ Honest goods at hones'

5™A^:DQt|||D:& SON, .%

THE
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THE HOME DOCTOR. "

water plays. Under presupposed good
health conditions, water dabbling at
least once a day ought to be part of
the programme from fifteen* months
on. A child eaBlly learns not to tip'
over the water dish, ana the dripping
around must, of course, be allowed
and the place of the water feast planned accordingly. There are floating
toys of various kinds to be had at
small cost, but hardly better than paper boats, nutshells, email boxes and
the like, easily found at home. And
things to wash I There is Joyl doth
things and tin things and bubbles to
blow; then, besides, water makes very
good paste for tissue paper. I have
seen a little girl not much more than
two years old busy for.an hoar paperIng a big bottle with toilet paper, applying the water paste with the nailbrush. Scrubbing also is port of the
water feast Let the small dabbler
scrub something hard for as long time
as she likes and wash the windows ever so badly." "

S, CONSTANCE RUNCIE.

A MENDMENTS TO THE CONBTITUGERMAN VALLEY.
1\. TIONOPNBW JERSEY. PROPOSED
The koty-dids Bay Jack Fjvet Is coming.
BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 1903.
I s CBASCKUT OK N S W JEBSBY.
MAY TERM, 1003,
" Col." Welse is quite indisposed this week.
B E IT RESOLVED by the Benate (the House
Wherein Nicholas W. Hoffman Is complain- In the matter of the application of Elijah W,
J. V, Stryker is recovering from hia recent
Rosevear, Executor of William Morris, of ^.ssembJy concurring) that tbe following
ant and Louiaa Smith and John R. Bmith
deceased, for a rule to BIIOW cause why there amendments to tbo constitution of this Btate
illness.
axe defendants. Fl. fa. for sale of mortshould not be a Bale of lands to pay debts. be, and the same are hereby proposed, and
gaged premises. Returnable to October
Miss LUlle DuSord is speeding the week at
Rule to ahow cause why there Bhould not be when the same shall be ogreea to by a materm,
A.
D.
1002.
Rockaway.
ority of members elected to the Senate and
a sale of lands.
JAMES H. NIIQHBOUB, Bol'r.
louse of Assembly, tbe eaid amendments shall
Mte Moggie Welse, of Chicago, is Hefting
H J A H W. RosaVEAB, Executor of Wil- be entered on their journals, with the yeas
By virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
relatives here.
liam Morris, late of the County df Morris, a a i nays taken thereon, dud referred to the
facias I11 my hands I Bhall expose for sole at
Mr. and Mrs. B. K.' DUta spend Bunday at public vendue at the Court House in Morria- deceased, having made and exhibited to this legislature next to be chosen, and shall be
Court, uuder oath, a just and true account published for three months previous to the
owB, N. J., on
Hackettfitown,
of tbe personal estate and debts ot said de- first Tuesday after the first Monday of NoSenator and Mrs. Welsh are at the sec MONDAY, the l i t day ol September next, ceased, as far as he has been able to discover vember next (being the fourth day of Bald
tbe same, by wufeb it appears that the pershore this week.
A. D. 1902, between the boars of 12 M. and 5 sonal estate of said deceased is insufficient to month), in at least one newspaper of each
Mine Host Charles has a goodly run of o'clock P. M., that is to so j at 2 o'clock in tbe pay all hi& just debts, and stating that said county, if any be published therein, the said
afternoon of said day, all those tracts or deceased died seized of lands, tenements, her- newspapers to be designated by the president
transient gueats.
of the Senate, the Bpeaker of tbe House of
parcels of land and premises, situate, lying
Miss Lfazte A. Welsh is Bpundlng the week and being in the township of Chester, in the editaments and real estate, situate in the ABBembly and the secretary of Btate.
County of Morris, and praying the aid of the
at Ocean Grove.
County of &forria and State of New Jersey. Court in the premises. Therefore, it is orARTICLE V.
The First Tract beginning at a etone stand- dered by the Court, that all persons interested
Jacob Trimmer has purchased a new trotin the south side of the road and runs In the lands, tenements, hereditameuts and
ter. How for a race.
. ' ing
EXECUTIVE.
thence (1) south twenty-four degrees east real estate 01 said deceased, do appear before
Hoy Bataon, of Jersey City, ia viaiting three chains and twenty-three links to a notch the Judge of this Court, at the Court House
1. InsertlBlieuofparagraphl^anewparacut in the top rail of the fence; .(3) south in Morrlstowu, on Friday, the third day of graph,as follows:
friends In this section.
degrees west three chains and twenty- October A. i). 1002, and show cause, if any
10. The governor, or person administering
Miss Kate Messier U entertaining her sixty
three links to a corner on south Bide of said they have, wby so much of tbe said lands, the government, the chancellor and the atlister from White Bouse.
road ; (3) north Blxty-three degrees east six- tenements, hereditament* and real estate of torney-general, or two of them of whom tbe
Franklin J. Wiley has purchased a pacer. ty-nine links to tbe place of beginning, con- said deceased should not be sold as will be governor, or person administering the governtaining seventeen nuudredths of an acre more sufficient to pay his debts, or the residue ment, snail be one, may remit Ones and forBo now, let there be a race.
or lew.
thereof, as the case may require.
feitures and grant pardons, after conviction,
Mtea Lizzie WertB, of Hackettstown, Is tho The second tract beginning at a roctc at the
Dated August 1, A. D. 1002,
in all cases except impeachment
guest of Mrs. Lewis Dufford.
end of a small bridge, near the blacksmith
A true copy from the mfoutee.
ARTICLE VI.
Archibald Lance, of Dover,has been Bpend- shop: thence (1) south thirty-four degrees
JOHN B. VREELAKD, Judge, &c.
east throe chains sn4 seventeen links along DAVID YOCWG,
Surrogate.
39-flw
ing a fen days In this village.
the line of Luther ChildB; thence (2) south
Jeremiah Hoffman h»s i t t r M his kindling fortv-niue degrees and twenty minutes weBt
1, Insert in lieu of Section II, a new section,
three chains and forly-fruf links tc a stake:
wood factory near the railroad.
as follows:
thenco (3) north twenty-four degrees and
1. The eoart of errors SBdnppealsshall conMiss Alice Heath, of Brooklyn, IB the guest twenty minutes west three clioioB and twenty
sist of a chief judge and four associate judges,
of Mrs. F. D. Stephens this week.
links to the road; thence (4) nortb fifty-nine
i r any four ot them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welae, of Morris Plains, degrees and twenty minutes east two chains To MORGAN WILLIAMS.
3. In case any Judge of said court shall bo
and eighty-eight links along tbe road to the By virtue ot an order In the Court of Chan- dlsqmllBai
to sic in any cause, or shall be
are spending several weeks in tbls section.
place of beginning. Containing one acre of eery of New Jersey, made on the day of the
HIBB Florence Hoffman, of New Gertnan- land more or leas and is given as part purchase date horeof, la a cause wherein Elizabeth unable for tbe time being to discbarge the
duties of his office, whereby the whole number
money
for
said
premises,
this
day
sold
by
said
Jane
Prothero
and
Morgan
Protbero,
her
town.
Is
the
guest
of
Miss
Edna,
L,
Horton,
of
Judges
capable
of sitting shall be reduced
The Woman Who Attract).
Kline to aaid Louisa Smith by deed bearing husband, are complainants, and you and below four, the governor
Bhall designate a
George E. -Volk Is entertaining his suiter eveo date herewith.
The woman who carries herself well
others are defendants, you are required to justice of the Bupreme court, the chancellor
appear, and plead, demur or answer to tbe or a vice-chancellor, to discharge such duties
is more apt to command respect than and her husband from Flalnfleld this week.
CHARLES A. BAKER,
complainant's
bill
on,or
before
the
fourteenth
Mre.
Nellie
ITanBon,
m
e
Welse,
of
Morris
uutil the diiquallficatlon or inability shall
Sheriff.
the woman who trudges along with her
day of October next, or tbe said bill will be —ase.
80.00
head inclined forward and her Bboul- Plains, is the guest of Mian Annie 0. Naugh- Chronicle and EIIA.
taken as confessed against you.
The secretary of state shall be tbe clerk
!
ders in u stooping position. The pos- rlght.
The said bill Is filed for partition of certain of 3.this
court.
lands In the Township of Jefferson In the
sessor of a graceful, erect carriage un- Mrs, Freck and daughter, Miss Maud, of
4. When a writ of error Bhall be brought,
County
of
Morris,
New
Jersey,
of
which
Allentonn,
Fa.,
are
visiting
friends
In
this
judicial opinion in the cause, In favor of
consciously impresses us an having
Charles Prothero died seized and you are any
against any error complained of, Bball be
'
characteristic worth. There are many village,
Notice to hereby given that the accounts of made a defendant because you are one of tbeor
assigned to the court In writing; when an apMrs. Frank E. Everett, of New Tork, is the subscriber, Administrator, pen dente lite, tenants io common therein.
noble hearted women who really do
peal shall be taken from an order or decree
of
Thomas
F.
Wallace,
deceased,
will
be
Dated
August
13,1902.
themselves injustice by the awkward the guest of Mr. and U n . George N. McLean audited and stated by the Surrogate.) and
of the court of chancery, the chancellor or
FORD D. SMITH,
vice-chancellor making such decree or order
'
way they carry themselves. It is hard this week.
reported for settlement to the Orphans' Court
Solicitor of Complainants. shall Inform the court in writing of HIB reaElmer
E.
Bchoenhelt,
of
FJttsburg,
Fa.,
it
the
County
of
Morris,
on
Friday,
the
fifth
for others to see beauty and grace of
sons
therefor.
->».w*«
F.
O.
Address.
Dover,
New
Jersey,
heart in au unlovely outward appear- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. It. lUvy of September next.
5. The jurisdiction heretofore exerciBed'by
Dated July 28th, 1903.
:
tbe
supreme
court
by
writ
of
error shall'be
ance. It Is the exterior charm of the Schoenheit.
FORD D. Surra,
exclusively vested in the court of errors and
William Cummins, who is well known here,
rose that gives fitting expression to its
Administrator, pen dente lite,
appeals; but any writ of error pending in the
Dover, N. J.
hidden sweetness. Although there are is recovering from a eevere attack of small- 87-Gw
supreme court at the time of the adoption ot
Notice Is hereby given that the accounts of this amendment shall be proceeded upon OB if
'
'
many beautiful women with worth- pox In Mexico.
the subscribers, Executors and Trustees of no change had taken place.
Mrs. Amelia (Jpdyke, of Hackettstown, has
less hearts, Btlll that fact does not
Thomas Mulligan, deceased, will be audited
weaken the other fact that spiritual been spending a few dajB with Mr. and Mre.
and stated by the Surrogate, and reported for
Section IV.
settlement to the Orphans' Court of the
nobleness and a fair body are a con- I. Sharp VescoliuB.
Count; of Morris, on Friday, the fifth d a ;
1. Insert in lieu ot paragraph 1, a new parsistent, harmonious association. Ev- The following letters remain unclaimed in Will guarantee to teach you to speak or of
Beptember next.
agraph, as follows:
erything that appertains to the eleva- our post office: loland Drlggs, Fred. But- write Spanish in six weeks. Also Spanish Dated July 88,1903. „
1. The court of chancery shall consist of a
ibanoelior and such number of vice-chanceltion of the soul affects for tho better ton, Garret Strieker.
WILLIAM 0 . SWEEHEY,
letters translated.
lors
as Bball be provided by law, each of whon,
JONAS
W.
HULSK,
the aspect of the body, beautifying and
Jesse WOIBB is our champion potato ralaer.
WALTER J. BOWLBY,
may exercise tbe jurisdiction ot the court;
ExecutorB and Trustees,
refining it. Just as rare jewels need He raised over 120 bushels of extra fine tutors
65 Princeton avenue,
87-Bw
Kenvll, N. J. tbe court Bhall make rules governing the
fitting caskets to rest in, so ii Is only on less than one fourth of an acre.
hearing of causes and tbe practice of the
'
or 45 Academy street,
.
Dover,
fBT, N.
n , J.
court, where the Batne is not regulated by
Newark, N. J.
meet that.lovely souls should be in- Mrs. P. D. Stephens, had the misfortune to
31-Siv
statute.
lose her pocketbook containing considerable

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Common cider vinegar Is said to bo
an uutldote to carbolic acid poisoning.
A flauncl cloth wrung out of salt water ia an excellent remedy for simple
sore throat
Suit and water is one of the best of
remedies for sore eyes, nud If applied
In time will sejilter the Inflammation.
An effective remedy for a bone felon
Is an ounce of asafetlda steeped in
a pint of hot vinegar, the finger to be
dipped in It frequently.
For vitriol burns cover the parts
burned with a soft, thick paBte of calcined magnesia and water. This relieves the pain very qulck'ly, and there
Is seldom a scar left after this treatment.
In an emergency to make a compress
for a wound, If nothing better is at
hand clean tissue paper makes an excellent application. It Is much to be
preferred to a strip torn from clothing
or a soiled handkerchief, which may be
the only other choice.
To nssungfi thirst and cure feverishness apple tea is a notable sick drink.
It is made by slicing up raw apples
into a jug, filling up tue Jug with bollIng water, as in teamaklng, then
sweetening to taste. When cold, this
apple tea will be found pleasantly tart
and refreshing.
•'

E

O,lBiiinlei> Women'* Olnb» ana
';. ait Author a n d Comvoier,
Ijlrs. Conslaneo Faunt Le Roy Bun'-.
\ „( st. Joseph, Ind., though In her
tl-sUth yenr, possesses the lntel'jul alilllty of a young woman and
jts tlio distinction of being not only
jautlior and musical composer, but
[so (lie organizer of the first woman's
lull In America.
\
;
Ifflicn Mrs. Kuneie returned to Inflli after pursuing studies abroad, she
j hrenly-two yenrB old, and a d u b
,r women v-'us something unheard of.
jt with lief peculiar inventive genius
c guttered the women about her and
tanked a thoroughly equipped club,
Mich she called the Minerva ! club.
How Art Improve! the Figure.
Ind (Ills initial club, founded, in .1859,
The first consideration for the womad for its purpose, as'the usual wo- an who must call in art to assist her to
JIII'B club lins today, the intellectual make her figure attractive is the*fitof
|nil social advancement andlmprove- the undergarments and corsets.
Itiit of womankind. , .
No dress can set well nor can a fig[asides the Minerva club,-Mrs. Run- ure be gracefuUwhen badly fitted unic established the Bronte club in 1806 dergarmenri and corsets are worn.
j He clly of Madison, and today this
These will Indeed destroy the charm
[lull Is In a flourishing-condition, with of the most perfect figure. •
c rare distinction-of being the oldest
Women hi general wear too many
ion's club In existence In America,
Ilic Minerva club having died a natural undergarmentB. Undoubtedly the best
wear' is woven combination suits,
fcatb.
•
. ' .••••:•' - .'•'
which cling to the figure and cause no
I sirs. nuncio twenty-eight years later undue fullness. The limbs are thus
tted a new club in S t Joseph, Ind., perfectly free and thoroughly protect• present home. This club is per- ed. The corsets should be worn dihaps flic most unique club in America, rectly over this suit, and In extremely
• besides bearing the name of its cold weather Bilk, satin or sateen
KIIT it IIIIS an unusual history, and bloomers may be worn; otherwise a
s work is carried an along, peculiar single petticoat, preferably a lined one, closed In bodies that are beautiful and
lines by peculiar modes. Two years with a fitted yoke, will be found ample. fair.
money while attending the Flanders' fair,
Women Need More Sleep.
Lack of sufficient sleep gives a woman more wrinkles than worry or. increasing years. The busy woman of
today does not spend enough time in
her bed. Powders and toilet preparations are worthless when measured up
with the health producing qualities
of sleep. "To sleep is to strain and
purify our emotions, to deposit the
mud of life, to calm the fever of the
soul, to return into the bosom of maternal nature, thence to reissue healed
and strong," wrote Amlel.
The average woman spends, only
seven or eight hours in bed, when she
should spend nine, ten or even twelve
if shorter hours are not enough. • if
every woman would only Bleep more,
there would bo fewer cross wives In
the morning and more pretty girls ou
the avenues in the afternoon.

Morris Orphans* Court,

In CfRcery or Hew Jersey.

Notice of Settlement.

Notice of Settlement.

SPANISH TAUGHT.

Notice of Settlement.

"VTOTICE Is hereby given that the accounts
Section V.
X i of the subscriber, Administratrix of
1. At the end of paragraph 1, add the folOwing to the absence of the Rev. W. 8 .
Mary J. Lambert, deceased, will be audited
lowing:
and stated by the Surrogate, 1and reported
Delp, there will be n.o preaching in the
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
The court may sit <a divisions at the same
for settlement to the Orphans Court of the
Lutheran Churoh.until tiunday morning,
County of Morn's, on Friday, the fifth day or different times and places.
Beptember 7..
. '- ;
Strike out paragraph 3.
*A11 orders attended to. Office and Bhop of Beptember next.
Dated July S3,1903.
KEBO 0. NOTLB,
Section VI.

J. J. VREELAND

Tho Oath.
There are a good many things that
make the "bath a luxury" at small cost
if one only knows what they are. A
MRS. ANNABELS HUNTER,
. 97 EAST BLAOKWELL STREET,
little borax softens tho water and
1. Insert in lieu of paragraphs 1 and 9. the
Administratrix,
A l l W e r e Saved,
makes it velvety. A Uttle ammonia reS7-5w
Dover, N. J. following:
DOVER. N. J.
Tbe
court of common pleas shall bo con11
moves the odor of perspiration. A handFor years 1 Buttered Buch untold misery
stituted and held in each county in such
ful of sea salt nmkes the water rather from Bronchitis," writes 3. H. Johnston, of
manner as may be provided by law.
Subscribe
tor
the
IRON
ERA,
cne
dolharsh, but is most invigorating. Bath Broughton, Ga., " that often I was unable to Subscribe tor tne IRONERA, one dolbags are too cheap to mention if they work. Then, when everything else failed, 1 lar per year.
ARTICLE VII.
lar per year.
are homemade. A yard of fine cut was wholly cared by Dr. King's NeKDIsCIVIL OFFICERS.
cheesecloth will make half a dozen or covery for Consumption. My wife suffered
Section II.
more. They should be filled with bran, intensely from Asthma,. till it cured her) and
meals, and by the time I had taken three
1. Insert lu lieu of paragraph 1, a new parpowdered orris root and a few Bhavings all our experience goes to show It is the best
bottles I was able to cook for my family agraph,
as follows:
if castlle soap. They soften, soap and Croup medicine In the world." A trial will
of four. I can never praise Dr. Pierce 1. Judges of the court of errors and appeals,
and his medicine enough. I have recom- justices of the supreme court, the chancellor,
perfume the water and, used as a wash convince you it's unrivaled for Throat and
mended it to afflicted ladies wherever I tbe vice-chancellorB and the judges of the
cloth, leave a delicious sensation. All Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottlea 5Oo and
court and of the court of common
soap should be carefully rinsed from H. Trial bottles free a t i l l druggists. W . B . Whose Strength Equals Their possibly could. I know I would have circuit
been dead had it not been for your pleas shall be nominated by tbe governor and
the body, especially the face, at the end Goodale, of Dover j A. P. Green, of Chester;
appointed by him with the advice and consent
medicine
of tbe Senate ; all persons now holding any
Love.
if the bath. If then tho face Is rubbed K. V. Oram & Co., of Wharton,
j
office in this paragraph named, except tbo
WOMKN TSSTWY TO I B I S .
all over with tho upward, rotary masjudges of tbe court of errors aud appeals as
sage motion, with fingers dipped In cold A How a n d !Fast Growing S u m m e r
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription es- heretofore existing, shall continue In the e x cream, and then wiped with a soft fine
Few women if any shrink front tbe tablishes regularity. It dries unhealthy ercise of the duties of their respective offices
Place forKew Yorkers,
,
to their respective commissions or
cloth, it will leave the skin much to-' One of the most delightful places on the passing pain of maternity. All they ask drains, heals inflammation and ulceration according
Bruin.
is to feel the child's heart beating against and cures female weakness. Takes as a appointments; the judges of the. court of
• ;;
The housewife can wash her dishes proved. '
New Jersey Coast is Beach Haven. It is their own as they hold it in strong arms preparative for maternity it gives physt errors and appeals, except those first a p pointed ; the justices of tne Bupreme court,
without Injury to her hands or the ofseparated fromthemahi land, Insuring a con- to the full fount from which it feeds.
col vigor and the mental courage which the ohancellor and tbe vice-chancellors shall
To Wash Rnff«.
comes from a feeling of strength. It en- hold their offices for tbe term of seven years,
tinued coolness. The bathing has no equal How rarely the mother'a strength keeps
fense of greasy water by cleaning them
courages
the
appetite,
tranquilizes
the
Light
fur
rugs
can
quite
easily
be
and shall, at Btated times, receive for their
and thesheltered coves make sailing a delight. pace with her love every woman knows.
first with a brush. I t Is n simple and
the baby is laid against a breast nerves and induces refreshing sleep. services a compensation which sball s o t bo
effective process. Scrape the dishes cleaned or washed a t home. To dry The fishing is superb and llkewlso the shoot Often
;
diminished during the term of their appointIt
makes
the
baby's
advent
practically
that cannot nourish it, and folded in
H'foro its ,bfrth;,theVTVOm"en oil St Jo- with a knife,; then hold each one sepa- clean well moisten some sawdust with ing. The Boclal characteristics are -without arms almost too weak to bear the tiny painless, and increases the Sow of the ments ; and they shall hold no other ofllce
benzollne
and
rub
this
well
In,
changunder the government of this state or tbe
comparison
and
in
fact
every
environ
needed
rately
under
the
hot
water
fancet
and
nutritive
secretion.
*
li had been coaxing MrB. Buncle to
burden. The woman who is strong and
United States; tbe judges of the court of
mlze: and leai- for" them', but she wipe it off as the water runs over It ing as It gets soiled, says Home Chat to make the resort ideal has place at: Beach whose abundant vitality enables her to
errors and appeals first appointed shall be
«I wish to advise the suffering wom
!f
washed,
make
a
nice
suds"
with
soap
Haven, The hotels are palatial homes rather nurse her child and enjoy its care is of this great land, of the good I have appointed one for three years, two for five
Jedhicd owhig.;to; deafneBS and her with a brush Blmllar to a sink taysh.
iolly
and
hot
water
in
which
you
can
r
and two for Bevea years; judges of the
looked
upon
as
a
marcel.
She
is
conthan
tbe
ordinary
houses,
and
with
the
exreceived from Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- years
wrt in music and llteiatnreV At last Pile the dishes up wet, arrange ,'hot
scription and 'Golden1 court of common pleas Bhali hold their offices
ier Income becoming curtailed, the wo- soap" water In the dishpan and then comfortably bear your hand (a heaped ceptional train facilities the New Jersey Centablespoonful
to
a
gallon
and
a,teaMedical Dlscovenr," for the term of five years.
tral has provided there is little reason (why
men again sought her'ana.ofEered her wash them in the pan witli a mop.
writes Mrs. Mary Snap, Strike out paragraph 2.
33-3in
a snlitry for conducting tlio club. They Anyone who has ever tried this will spoonful of borax). Let It soak in this Beach Haven shouldn't become one of the
. p e l l , of C o l u m b u i
for
half
an
hour.
Souse
up
and
down
:
most
popular
resorte
hereabouts.
After
Hay
knew nothing of clubs'and'willingly never Wash dishes any other way,-for
Grove,
Putnam
;Co..
Placed the entire matter In,her hands, the faucet and tho brush do all itho In this, then wash in a weaker suds 10 the New Jersey Central's Atlantic City
Ohio. "For four year!
ORDf NANCE.
I had been a suneret
ralizlng her ability. They Installed dirty work, while the mop "does ithe with only half quantities of soap and Express which leaves Mew Torn at 3:40 p. m.
borax and rinse. In lukewarm: water. will make connection at Whitings for Bench
from' female troubles,
to as perpetual president, with comAn Ordinance Providing for the RaisPress-oiit
as
"much
water
as'
posBlble
and
at
times
was
unable
Haven~and
the
time
consumed
Is
but|2:55
plete power and"-authority,- and BO the
to'do even the house* ing ot Money by Taxation for tbe
or run through a wringer. Shake well minutes. If you are Interested write to 0 . If.
Saving; the Comtlr Linen.
nuncio club beiame a despotic monwork for three in the
Sort your linen, reserving the finest and.hang in the shade to dry. When Hurt, (J. P. A., Hew York, for Beach Haven
archy, with a-rnleriwhose term of ofYear Nineteen Hundred and Two,
family. I had such
:
half
dry,
rub
well
between
the
hands
books.;
•
.
'
.
;
.
V
'
"
'
-•'
/
.-.,
l".
-.'
forstatO'OCcasions, for:with good iore
Bcc extends ,to:her death.
•'
pains that I suffered al> for the Town of Dover.
to
soften
it
and
again-well
shake.
these
will
last
as
long
as
you
live,
and
most death dozens of
Mrs. nuncieearlr displayed a marktimes, but after taking Be It ordained by the Mayor, Recorder,
's] talent for music j and was sent to you.need never bo. caught without-a
five bottles of your Aldermen and Common Councilmen of Dover:
and everything In the millinery line at reStuttgart, Gernian'yjxto' study, .where table's crowning "glory, a soft, fine
Spot* on Carpet.
medicines I can truth- BED. 1. That there shall be assessed, levied
cloth.
If
you
think
this
needless
ad{27-i
she became a;pui>U of Boherez. Later
This recipe IB warranted to remove duced prices at Miss Weir's.
fully say that my health and collected bf tax for expenses of the Town
vice,
go
to
any
ot
our
gest
linen
stores,
•be developed -.i literary.'•', ability, . and
pots from the most delicate carpets
was greatly improved. of Dover for the year nineteen hundred and
A Genuine Pleasure Place,
oinong her publications are "Poems and you will find that good linen, like without injuring the latter: Make a
I have a good appetiti two, the sum of nine thousand eight hundred
There is no section where | recreation is
and am gaining in flesh dollars and also fifteen per centum upon and
Dramatic and'Lyric,"..;-published In diamonds,. Is nevercheap, but you will suds witli a good white soap and'hot
and above the said sum of niue thousand
find
at
moderate
cost
linen
that
will
be
r i g h t a l o n g . This on
18S3, and a story,"TheBurning Queswater and add fuller's earth;;to this more popularly enjoyed than, at the sea
hundred dollars.
spring is the first time eight
nice
enough
for
ordinary
use,
and
you
shore,
i
Thousands,
yes,'
hundreds
of
thoustion," which appeared in 1801;
until the consistency of thin; cream Is
SEC. 2. That In addition to tbe taxes prowin five years, that Ihave vided for in the foregoing section of this orIt is in her -musical compositions, can replenish this without a financial secured. Have plenty of clean drvlng ands, will prefer tbe sea shore to any other
/done my house clean, dinance, there Bhall be assessed, levied and
•
|
lion-over, that Mrs." Runcie prefers to struggle..
cloths, a small scrubbing brush, a lirge region for a day's outing or a prolonged-fitay
^ing all by myself and collected by tax, for the purpose of defraying
te remembered.;.':She.'.Is naturally a
ponge and a pail of fresh water, put and It is not difficult to trace the cauBo. j The
•without the least fa- the expense of the public lights for the town,
composer and numbers among her col- . , Mnyonnalie Dreaalnff.
tigue whatever. I hopi as provided in the contract now in force besome of the cleansing mixture in a broad expanse of water, the glittering Bands,
all suffering womef tweon the town and the Dovor Electrio Light
Chill the yolk of a raw egg on Ice; bowl and dip the brush in it. Brush a the exhllaratlDg sniff of salt water, the hunlection of productions' "There Is' a
Company, the sum of four thousand two hunmay find relief as I have done, i
land of Pure {-Delightj":; a hymn; then put the yolk on a'very cold plate small piece of the: carpet with this, dred and one sports, the delights of a plunge
dred dollars, and also fifteen per centum u pon
sidered
an
exception,
peculiarly
and
into
the
surf,
the
palatable
shore
dinner^
and
and on and above tbe said sum of fonr thou'Around the Lord In Gloryi" a chorus; and add a little salt and a gill of olivo then wash with the sponge and cold
"My gain in weight has been just tei sand two hundred dollars.
'We Have Slnned-Unto Death,' a can- oil drop by drop, stirring constantly in water. Dry as much as possible with the general atmosphere.'of tbe shore are the specially endowed by nature. But the pounds,
and I am still gaining."
marvel-is nofthe strong woman but
SEC. 3. Tbat in addition to tbe amount of
tata; "Te D e u m l n f i j Mat," and an the same direction. \Wnen it forms a the sponge and finally rub with ;dry attractions, and nowhere can one find more real
Sick
women are invited to consult Dr. taxes as provided for in the foregoing seo- the
.weak
one.
She
1B
the
exception.
1
opera, "The. Prince of'Austria." The cream, add . a teaspoonful of French cloths. Continue this till-you are sure admirable outing places .than those on the The strong healthy woman is,nature's .. Pierce by letteryw. All correspondence tions of this ordinance thereshall.be assessed,
5
New
Jersey
c
o
u
t
reached
by
the
New
Jersey
sacred song t "I:-Hold My: Heart So, mustard and a tablespoonful of cider hat all the carpet Is; clean.? Then; let
type. She- shows what every-woman confidentially conducted and womanly levied and collected by tax, a tax of one dolCentral. Every point, of renown, including ought to be aid-what almost every worn- confidences guarded by strict profes- lar and fifty cents upon the owner of every
SUH" was pobllshed".itf:Sah Francisco, vinegar. Stir all the time to keep from It d r y . " ; V ' . : • " . ' : '• - -:- ••':'•( : ' '
or bitch within tne corporate limits of
sional privacy.
Addresi Dr. Ri "V. dog
Monmoutb, Normandle, Atlantis Highlands, •n.may be by the use of proper means.
' or 'y years ago and^was the.first,mu-;curdling. Lemon Juice or tarragon vinDover for each dog or bitch owned by him,
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y....-.
Seabright, Long Branch, .Ocean Grove] AsArt ot Dre««. ::
stal composition, that • Mrs.'jjRuncIo egar may be used instead of elder vinher or them, aud the harboring of a dog or
'" T U B OTHER TWO
The offer of free consultation by letter bitch shali be evidence of the ownership for
The art of dress can do wonders for bury Fark, Allenhu'rsli, Bprlng Lake, Belmar,
' " ' presented to the", public. — San e g a r , ; - •:.':•..- ">.! -••:-••.' •" '
purpose of such taxation aDd collecting
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription made by Dr. Pierce is not to be classed the
a woman,, and those who Bcoff at tiielr Barnegat, Beach Haven, Atlantic Clty,Ocean
"auciseo Chronicle."fs ; ,-'': :
; • .
with
the misleading offers of free med- the same.
sisters who give so much attention:to City, Cape May and' a. score' of others are makes weak women strong and sick ical advice,
Wlriflow Sbadei.
made by those who have nei- SEO. 4 That the Assessor of the Town uf
women
well.
The
record
shows
that
of
Window shadeB are. rarely manage- their personal appearance are making reached through the superb train Bervlce of the hundreds of thousands of women ther medical education nor experience. Dover, shall,* within ten dayB after receiving
frovrna ana Wrlnldes.
hereof from the Town Clerk, proceed
The woman whoSsmllesJrather than able after Venovation at home, and to a big mistake, says the Washington th'e New Jersey 'Central and| each resort who have used "Favorite Prescription" Anyone may offer "medical advice," but notice
the medical advice of an unqualified to assess and levy the taxes provided for by
"owns will have a Bkin smoother and have them done at a laundry is ex- Times. It is not necessary to devote aboundB with fine botelB and boarding houses. ninety-eight per cent, have been abso- person,
this
ordinance
upon tbe property of tbe ineither man or woman, is not
freer from wrinkles than the, Woman pensive, so It behooves the housewife one's entire time to dress, but' every A| hotel list Is published; by the General Pas- lutely and altogether ciired. The other only worthless but may be dangerous. habitants and residents of the Town of Dover
women in each, hundred for whom
In the same manner and upon tbe same basis '
•wuo knots tiir broiy; arid "pulls'", down to make her shades htBt as long aB pos- woman should give It some thought senger Department of: the New: Jersey Cen- two
no complete cure was possible, have in As chief consulting physician to the In- as County and township taxes are by law re- fie corners of: "her mout11' H i s : n 0 sible before trying to clean them. They Don't go Into a shop and buy; a gown, tral, - Central BnUdiog, New York, anil It'a general acknowledged a great improve- valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, quired to be assessed and levied within tho-'
County ot Morris, aud Bhall assess and levy
Use to devote: oneself to emollients will take a new lease-of life if turned a hat or even n neck ;ribbon (unless it yours for the"asking. * Send a postal for.lt.
ment
in theirconoition; headaches less Buffalo, N. Y., with an associate staff of tbo
: ; . fv
samo upon ail property and estate, both
'or smoothing and. softening the skin jpslde down, end for end; and henuned s becoming to: yoii.' • i
'
'•
: '"''
' .
•!
frequent andT less" painful,' backache nearly a score of physicians, Dr. Pierce real
and personal, within tbe corporate limits
greatly diminished; able to reBume again is enabled'to offer to those who consult of Dover,
Subscribe for the Inert ERA $1 a year.
™en the heart,!?; full.pt bitter feel- aB before. '
•
•
. •'
which may belong to any non-resihim
by
letter
free,
A
medical
experience
the care of the household and take'pleasdent,
in the same manner BB upon the prop'"sa that contract Vie- musses; in; *
. window Mop.
ure in social life. That is the general and success which has no superior.
erty of the Inhabitants thereof and in con•.'
T h e ' Bnthroom.
• .•
uuee frowns and-.wrinkles and give
A good thing to polish windows with
HORSES.
!
story of the two per cent, of women who
There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre- formity with the same laws for assessing
The bathroom -chair should be low, s a small hand mop made of scraps of
"io face a rlgld/iharsh"contour that
County and TownBhlp taxes, and the assessor,
had found no help in any other medicine
BIKE BROTHERS, of Morrlstown have but have by the use of "Favorite Pre- scription" and. it is entirely free' from shall at the same time assess and levy, the tax
can never be>oftoned by arOflclal aids/ softly cushioned arid finished In white chamois. Hits no larger than a silver
opium,
cocaine and every other narcotic. upon the owner of dogs and bitches as proB
just
received
and
have
now
on
sale
56
HEAD
c cheerful and' Bunny- if you: would enamel, v The cabinet for the Tarloua dollar can be used. String them: all OF Honsss, among them are Draught, Qoach scription " found relief and comfort.
This
perfect
freedom
from
all
injurious
vided by the third section of this ordinance.
toilet articles, liquids and salves that together on apiece of- strong twine and and Road Horses and several well matched
l i utlfu].,;/^:^
t l f ] 1 : ^
h
makes "Favorite PrescriphV
V v ' ' v.' ff
But think of the great army, the nine- ingredients
are'llked'should bo white and may
teams. -All well broken and can be driven in
tion" the ideal tonic for nursing moth- Passed August 11,1002.
ty-eight
per
cent.,
numbering
hundreds
The wrlnkies-pt'oldVage are not in conveniently "nave d • door of mirror tie Into a bunch.' When dirty, wash i t all kinds of harness.
;••
H, 8. PETERS, Mayor.
<
of thousands of women who have been ers and all weak "run down" women.
LOBETOO D. TttLYEn, Clerk.
S9-2w
"icinselves - unbehrabie;; becausethey glass to serve the double purpose, of rat, dry and before using rub It soft
B, S I B J S & B R O .
;
If
a
dealer
tries
to
sell
a
substitute
f
cured
perfectly
and
permanently.:
No
BaleandExchangeBtables,
Speedwell
Ave.,
In your hands. The mop improves
« e not::unnatural.;?. Every • - emotion cabinet and looking glass. .
more headache, no more backache, no in place of Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreMorrlstown, N. J. - ' - ' • - • '
'
' 15-tf.
leaves tracesi on:our-;faces, ImpercepWith use.
. :
.
more monthly misery. Pain is a thing scription it is because less meritorious NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
tible! day By-ddy,(but'ycry plain when
of the past. These are the women who ' medicines pay a little more profit to
Body linen should be hung over the
XJOOIE P l e a s a n t , P l e a s o .
5'ears have maao^; them habitual. If back of a chair at night. This allows
are fit, for maternity, who will,have the dealer. If you want to be well you ESTATE OF THOMAS P. WALLAOK, DECEASED
Photographer 0 . 0 . Horlan, of Eaton, O.,
want to insist on the medicine which has Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of
'. strength to give the child they bear.
U' emotions are :ntfrrow;: mean !dpd< ttie'alr to circulate through the gar- can do so now, though for years he couldn't,
UNDERTAKER AND UMBALMBa.
cured other women, Dr. Pierce's Favor* the County of Morris, made on the 18th day
"I have Intended for. some time to tte
-ira, the wrinkles,' when tiiey/come" 'ments. It Is very unhygienic to put because ha suffered untold agony from the
Prescription.
of July JL. zr. one thousand nine hundred
lvl
Residence No. 7 S, Bnssor Btrect, Dover, write to you," says Mrs." Eva Burnett, of
"i time," will indeed be disfiguring; them one "on top of the other,
and two, notice Is hereby.givcn to all persons
worst form of Indigestion. AH physicians over Chos. H. Bennett's News' Store. "; j
RussellvtHe, I^gan Co., Kentucky, "and
having claims against the estate of Thomas
W H A * IX IS WORTH.
generosity-; j'pi, -,t thought,; klndllneBS,
and medioins failed to help him till he tried
give a testimonial in regard to what your
P. Wallace, late of the County of MorOffice No. MX 8. Sussex street. :
"lccrtulDess .and* good'.humor make
medicine
ha9
done
for
me.
Hy
baby
.
Annie
Barnett,
of
Hitson,
Fisher
Co.,
Electric Bltterf, which worked such wonders
ris, deceased, to present the some, under oath
Never
throw
water
from
boiled
beans
Telephone No. 10 A.
4-ly
'ukles that so, beautify and glorify
came in July, 1899, and I had congestive Texas, says, «Will say I like my ' Med. orafQrmatlonf to the subscriber, on or before
for
him
that
he
declares
they
aro
a
godsend
chills, and lay at death's door for tea ical Adviser' so much; it is worth its the eighteenth day of April next, being mno
old face that, n a o n F can look on it down the sink. I t leaves an odor no ^o sufferers from dyspepsia and stomach
months from the date of said order ; and anylong weeks. I was In a dreadful condi- we.'gbt in gold.'!
without pleasure.':'"It' ls'iio use striig- sweeter than the witter In which cab- tronb'.es. Unrivaled for diseases of the
neglecting to bring in and exhibit
RICHARD
P.
WARD;
tion and had six of the best doctors in
bage'tins
been
cooked."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical creditor
his, her or their claim, uutler oath or aiUrmae«iig against.;wrlnkleB • when: ivo are
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, they build up
the
city.•After
everything
had.
been
Adviser
containing
1,008
pages'
and
over
tlon, within the time so limited, will be forELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR. •'.
**ghiB on fourscore; .we .can only
and give new life to tbo whole system; Try
done
and
I
had
been
given
up
to
die
I
700 illustrations fi sent entirely frte on ever barred of his, her or their action thorajwose -whether'we1, will, have them •Brushing the .eyebrows every morn- them. Only 50c. Guaranteed by all druggUta.
Electric light and power wirine, elec- asked my husband to get me a bottle of receipt of stamps to pay expense of mail- for against the Administrator, &c. "titti.*;;:'-;.-:,-,.';::":-;'.,-'
'•••'"•• ing with a solution of greeD tea Im- W. H. Qoodale, of Dover; A. P. Green, of tric fans, bells, telephones, burglar Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, He
Dated the 18th day of July A. D. 1002.
ing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for
proves them. _*_"___!!FonD 1). SMITH,
Cheater; B. F. Pram fe Co., of Wharton,
alarms, electric gas lighting, etc. No. 14 had no: faith In it, but he got it, and the cloth-bound volume or only at stamps
when I had taken it two weeks I wai for the book in paper covers. Addnst
Administrator pen dente lite.
West
Blackwell
street
Dover,
N.
J.
ablf
to
walk
to
tho
dining
room
tw
my
8u-9w
Pover, N, J,
i Bo Bure to answer all notes and InylSIM j r .
DrRVPl»ifrlH-¥
tationB tte day they .are received,
^ Snbsorlbe for tho Era, t l per year.
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THE IEON BBA, DOVJEK, M. J., AUGUST 22, 1902.

Uron Eva.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 2 , igoz
THE TJOVER PRINTING COMPAN
PUBLISHERS AND mOl'KIETOBB.

TF.BMS OF SUBSCRIPTION INVAR
A.BI/T IN ADVANCE.
One Year
Six Mouths
Three Months

are goiug to have trouble, and it will take
very much more acutu form than it would
Bay to tire fanners of Llie United States tha1
their industry shall lit* opened to conipefcitii
from the unliinit-jd ranges of South Araorie
"Tho senior Phil Armour told me that h
got rich, white a young man, by watcbiu,
tho iron and cotil miners. He said :a " Whoi
over these men were at work I us d to pai
every hntn I could get niy hands on, ond n
old partner would nay, M'Jill, you will brei
us up.' 1 would answer, ' No, thoso felloi
are working.' liut when the coal and in
workers wore idle I used to sell everything
could dispose of." Tho secret of America]
prosperity, gentlemen, can be couched ii
four words—"They are working now." An
"they" means everybody—farmer and art:
san, meclmnic and merchant, the man ut tl
forge oud the man in tho Held—and they a
all interdependent."

Indian

Water
The purest and beet water for
drinking. Absolutely free from

Xeljmskn In Evil faso Indeed.
pollution, and recommended for
It id painful to find further proofs of whai
Mr, Kryan would cull "uppsrent prosperity.' all purposes for •which absolutel
pure
water is required, and espeoi
Tho Btate fjupcrinteiwlpnt of Instruction ii
Nebraska sajH that the farmors of tho west ally for
FOR COXGIIESS,
ern part of the Ktate are HO prosperous thai
" the ftiriucis1 sons and daughters don't need
C H A R L E S N. FOWLI5R,
tbo money and will not teach school." S
OF UNION COUNTV.
many Nebraska villages are without si-uoo
wasters end school mistreFSct?. Would itnr
be tatter to bate less "apparent prosperity
Avoid the dangers of disease
" T h a t M'lirmil Tai'M."
iitidiijureaelio.il k-acbers ? What PPUM b>
erras and microbes siinh as infect
Judge Lanuiug, who is tbe Republican
nadder than to Bee not only Nebraska meu
didate for Congres9 in the Fourth District putting tlie dollar abovo tho man but Nebras- ordinary water.
Thos. B. Stilloian, M. So., Ph. D.
having declared himself, iu his sp-weli of ac- ka woman puttiug'tbedollarubo ve tue school
director of Analytical Chemistry o
ceptance at PlemiiiRttm, as hoitig opposed t< tistress '—New YorkSitn.
StevenB Institute, says: " I t can b(
thrne tariffs which do "more linrm tliai
good," our esteemed contemporary, tho Den
IT IS reported that William Malcolm, ol recommended for sanitary purposes
ocrat-Advertiser} asks, "Does Judge Latin in flFHaie, the alleged defaulting fiecretory olin the highest terms. As a spring
Include within tlio scope of ' 11101 o harm thai Lho Mutual Loan ond Building Association, water, i t is cool, clear and of great
good' the duty on hard coal ami live cattle I' who 13 said to he in Cuuadn, bitterly opposed purity."
Our contemporary isu'R so many degree* the law recently paused in New Jersey which
" Judging from the analysis and
removed from tbat Georgia cracker, who,
uinde building and loan associations subject he history of the samples as given
on being aBked about the cause of a gn;ai
to investigation by the State Bank Inspector >y you, the -water snows a high
commotion In the forest, answered t hn
'No rogue o'er felttho halter draw with good itnte of purity."—Shiffen Wallace,
he supposed it was that " 'tarnal tariff broki
chemist to the New Jersey State
>piuion
of the law."
loose." Hard coal has gone up in price am

yEPUBLICANJIOMINATION.

SALE
ng Sale
FURNITUR

A GREAT JULY

-OF-

We commence to-morrow the greatest Suit Sale ever
held in July. We will offer values such as you might expect
in late August—but never before to be had this early in the
Summer. &Tlie stock consists of this season's newest, choicest
suits—bought underprice, sold underprice; it includes every
man's size] style especially desirable for vacation or business
wear. You can choose from :
Blue Serge Suits,
Black Cheviot Suits
Black Thibet Suits,
3-Piece Flannel Suits,
Fancy Mixed Suits,
Wool Crash Suits,
Summer Tweed Suits,
!ut in 3 or 4 button Sacks,
Regulars, Stouts and Slims,
_
J3@-Full line of 2-Piece Flannel Suits, $6.00 to $7.50.

OUTFITTERS TO

^ - M E N , BOVS AND CHILDREN^V
or. Blackvell and Sussex Streets.

-

YOUR WIFE'S A JUDGE.

KILLGORE

DRUG STORE.

DOWN AND UP.

Bedroom Suits.

Couches and
Lounges.

Handsome 3-pieoe Suits, large
mirrors, finely finished. Reduced
from $20.00 to $ 1 5 , 5 0 ,

Here is a bargain if you
good couch at a bargain
These couches are all j

Book Gases.

a l

every respect, covered ,,H
Handsome Golden Oak Book
velour in handsome patter
Cases, -well made and finely finished. $10.50 couches reduced l0 »
To make room for new goods com16.60
ing in have reduced prices as fol16.00
<< i, „
lows :
><
» „
$10.60 Book Oases to
$ 7 , 5 0 17.00
12 00 "
" "
8 . 0 0 21.00
"
., „

14.60 "

" ".
10.00 i'J.OO bed lounge " ..
•• "
12.00
33.00 fine leather covered
22^00 "
" «
16.00
reduced to
».(
Every one of these is a bargain.

DOVER, N. J, 20.00 "

Board of Health and State Dairy

0AKER OPERA \\O\iSt

Greatly Reduced Price*

W. P. Turner & Co.,

the cause of the rise Is os jiliiin as the nose ot
'bmmissioners.
Hi) Can't HO'Sii
a man's face, but the Democrat-Advertiser
Drink Indian Spring Water and
conjures up a tariff on hard coal ami lays tho There Btill is hoard iu the land the voico of void Typhoid and Malarial Fevers.
blatno to it. Meat has gone up in prlo too, lio cheerful idiot u'bo proclaims that the 1st your own physician what lie
monopoly In able to put up tbo pricu by
Let her look at the l a u n d r y •work
and the reason for tho advance Is pretty much
reason of the tariff, though there is NO DUTY hints of it,
we do. She knows more about it
tbe same as in the cose of hard coal, 1, «., supanthracite coal —New York P
ply has not kept pace with demand, and our
FOB SALE AT
than you do. She knows how hard
tariff reform friends arguo that if only tho neient lloeli Areas In Kow Jorsuy.
it is to do perfect laundry work,
tariiF wall were levelled tho price of meat Tlio announcement is niado that during tbe
and Bhe'll appreciate perfect work
would go down. Their contention won't jresGiit season Prof. J. E. Wolff, of tbe
when she sees it. The thing you
bear closo analysis. Quite recently Demo- Jutted States Geological Surrey, will con
cratic newspapers told with groat unction iuuo tlio investigation of the areal nnd
are more interested in is prompthow dresaed beef sold for six cents a pound tructtiral geology in the crystalline areas of
ness. When we tell you we will
less across tho Couadlun border than in Buf- nv JerHoy, in co operation with the Slate
deliver your lauiidry "Wednesday
falo and hence they clamored for the abolition ;eologiBt.
that doesn't mean Saturday night
of tho tariff of two cents a pound on drcsspd These areas coincide with the picturesque
beef In order that Its importation might not onntain region of Northern New JorBey,
at eleven o'clock. In menus Wedrrning a belt 15 to 20 mile3 in breadth which
bo hindered any longer. Tho incongruity of
nesday at exactly the hour we set.
their argument didn't seem to strike them at ixtcnris diagonally across tho State. They
IIBO outer New York and are crossed by tbo
all, any more than It strikes the Democrat- [udson River at Weat Point. l a New JerAdvertiser QB being odd that a purely imag- sy Lnko Hopatconpr, Greenwood Lobe—
inary tariff on bard coat should have any
h Is partly in New York an well—and
bearing on the price of that commodity. In ither well known local resorts are found
conclusion we would say that wo are glad to ,mong them,
Dover Steam Laundry, 7 5 West Blackwell Street.
DOVER,
be able to state, on the authority of the Demo- Tho area is of considerable economic value
crat-Advertiser, that "in open convention ty reason of its extensive deposits of iron
Candidate Lanniag declared his abiding faith ire, which at Franldfu, Hibornia and elae- ATURDAY, AUGUST 30.
iu Republican principles and policies iu man- rhere are now being worlced. During RevHickman Brothers, supported by a
ner and language which could not be mis- lutionary times it way tbo source of most of impany ol first class artists in a new
taken." That's the kind of Republican the to ordnance and ammunition used by tbo iree-act farce comedy/
'ontinantnl troops.
party likes to honor,
To the geologist tbe region ia of great interit and importance and presents many comA good deal saner than anything we have licated problems, which at times have baf- A clean comedy. A laughing comedy,
seen in any Democratic newspaper on tho ied even the experts. It is composed of
musical comedy. Introducing all
subject of the prevailing high price of meat icks intensely folded, crystallized, and met- iginal specialties.
and the proposition to remedy matteiB by imorplioscd, wbose age, though known to bo
ry great, is in some sections still undeter- Admission - - - - 25c
abolishing the tariff on cattle and dresaed
tined. From the work already done io tbe
meats 13 the subjoined excerpt from an ad- 3gion, indications point to the couclusion Reserved Seats 35c and 50c
dress by tho Secretary of the Treasury, Les- iat much of the rock here exposed belongs
lie M. Shaw, delivered nt Morrfoville, Vt.,
Arcbean time, in which caae it would be
and published in the New York Sun on Wed- lassed with similar areas in Canada and
" Laugh and the world laughs with you;
nesday, It is so complete an answer to the imited sections ia tbo United States as tbat
Weep and you weep alono,"
port of the continent which is of the greatest
tariff reformers that we give it in full:
11
1 have been quoted as opposed to a revis- antiquity.
is an adage that is true. Permit us to
ion of the tariff. I have never opposed read• • • n I
help you. See
justment of the tariff. Whenever Congress iaturdny's Uncos a t Llowellyn Dooli.
reaches the conclusion that the friends of
There wera nine entries In tbe catboat race
protection are strong enough to conservative- rith which last Saturday's regatta at Lake
ly modify certain schedules, BO as to meet
changed conditions, and at the same time [opatcong started. Tbefirstprize, a bandsuccessfully resist the efforts of the opposition lorae silver cup, easily fell to tbe Queen,
to revise the entire tariff lawn, thus paraly- iwned by Mr. Barnes, of Newark; Arthur K;
a three-act comedy
zing business for a season, I am in favor of >wned by Mr. Kohlbusch, second ; John
It. I have expressed some doubt, however, ake's Mfet, third; and Cbarles Hartigau'u
about the wisdom of Instructing by resolu- ^at, which seems to be unadorned by title,
No. 11 East Blaokwell Street,
tions, or exacting pledges from candidates jurtb.
for Congress, when the effect ia liable to pre- The canoe Bailing race was won by George
AT
8
P
.M.
cipitate a protracted debate with very uncerKnight's Elf, Walter Hand's Elsie-coming
The play will be given by amateurs
tain results.
" I for one muBt have a very bitter and in fourteen minutes behind, hugged, by from Newark and Dover for the benefit
\
Grlggs's
Zel.
of
the C. D. C. Club of both places.
relentless enemy beforelwillconsentto carry
yellow fever germs into my home town. The boya' doubles wa3 won by G, Chase Singing by Dover Quartette and solos
Don't misunderstand me. I am not com- ind H. H. Peddle ; men's doubles by D. Gibb by Bert Hoaglandand Estelle Goode.
. If you doubt that the play is not
paring the readjustment of a schedule here ad D, Shippen.
and there to an epidemic. But I do declare The canoe double paddling event was cap- worthy of attention read what the Sunthere has never been a revision of the tariff ured by W. Hoschkeand W. Rand.
day Call of Newark, N. J.; Sunday, June
1873.
1902.
in the interest of free trade, or for revenue
8, or Advertiser Monday, June 9, said
only, tbat has not proven as fatal to business Mixed doubles, \V. Vail and Miss V. Vail. about it. "We promise you your money's
The boys' swimming match, by H. C, ZiemB worth. See photos of company in fron
as the plagues of Egypt.
THE PALL SESSIONS OP
" I will not admit that the tariff is the Men's singles, rowing, D. Glbb.
of Killgore's drug store.
mother of trusts, nor will I concede that a Big Cove was fairly crowded with craftIs it a GOOD
tariff for revenue only will destroy truBta on steam, naphtha, oars and paddles—to watch
Admission,
- - 25c
any other theory than that a flre in a wheat tbe events^
SO.DA y o u ' r e
field will destroy Canada thistles,
"A few days ago, the butchers in conven- Tlio Sew Jersey Business College, Reserved Seats,
- - 35c
tion assembled, declared in favor of abolishwanting ? •? ? ?
ing the tariff on cattle and meat to the end Ho. 083 Broad street, Newark, bos com- Reserved Seats on sale at Killgore'i
that this supposed shelter for the alleged Meat pleted its twenty-ninth year of continuous Corner Drug Store.
Come!down-and
TruBt might be removed ; but I am disposed educational work. Among its graduates are
to think the good farmers of my State would many who are now prominent in business
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Tho Boiling Mill ball team and the Morris
father of a 15-pound boy, who made his
Thomas Bullock, of West Blackwell street,
im.
County Machine and Iron Company's team
advent on August 14.
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Hied up on " booze" last Friday and on his
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nill meet on the R. & B, grounds at 8 o'clock
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-eturn to bis borne he acted In a disorderly ,V barton
John
Wilson
Phoenix,
of
Mendham,*
died
on Saturday. The game will doubtless be
nanner. His slater, Mrs. John Gill, made a Knickerbockers 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 at his home In that village on Sunday even- been visiting her brother, the Rev. T. P. Dalvery Interesting as the rivalry is quite strong.
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only sister, Miss Julia Phoenix, have owned Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
The llev. E, J. and Mrs. Meeker are visit- Brown, who fined him (5 and then paroled
;he Fboenlx House in Mendbam -for many Larson, of Chrystal Btreet.
ing Mr. Meeker's parents and relatives at ihn with a reprimand, Bullock Is to pay up
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Miss May O'Brien, of Newton, spent last
rears, It having been In the Phoenix family
Buccasunna. Mr. Meeker, who is pastor m Monday.
The Meleo ball team of thiB town lost Sat- 'or generations. The Phoenix House is over Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fatot the Reformed Church at Mohawk, N. Y.,
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rday
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Hotel
Breslin
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100
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and
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architecture
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ford, of East
preached iu the Presbyterian Church Sunday
Mrs. J. K. McDonald, of Jersey City, Is
Mt. Arlington and "handed out" a wal- ind extensive collection of fine mahogany
llackwell street, celebrated their sixteenth
snd will preach again next Sunday, the 24th
iplng to tbe Breslin nine. The score was 13 furniture and wrought brass work of Revo- spending a short time with Mr. and Mrs.
wedding anniversary in the grove adjoining
William Ayrcs, of Muison Bill.
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the
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lutionary
times
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their father's, James T, Ford, house on East
Theodore Ford and Archie Smith will start
Morris Lodge, No. 447, International Asso- Blackwell Btreet on Wednesday afternoon cored, but in the fourth tbe visiting team The funeral took place on Tuesday at St. tor Bethlehem and Allentown this (Friday)
ciation of Machinists, of Dover, on Friday and evening. There were about twenty-eight uddenly dropped on Tilt's curves and batted Mark's P. E. Church, Mendham, and inter- evening to be gone a couple of days.
evening of last week eleoted the following of- relatives present and a number of friends. I four runs. The Breslln team also scored ment took place In thB Phoenix plot in Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bropp, of Albany, N.
i this Inning, but only one run, and tbe only Top Churchyard, near the renting place of
dcers: President, W. A. Wallace; vice-presi- Edward Smith and Oicar Ford furnished
Y., are visiting Mrs. Bropp's BlBter, Mrs
her one they got was in the sixth ; after many Continental officers and soldiers. Mr. William McCarthy, of Fequannoo street)
dent, J. W. Blckley; recording secretary, nusje for the occasion. Mr. and MrB. Ford
lat they didn't do anything, while tbe Meleos Phoenix, who was a bachelor, leaves an only
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pollack, of Jersey City,
JohnBurrell', flnanelalBecretary, H. R..W11- waived many beautiful and useful gifts.
:ored again in the seventh, eighth and ninth sister and a nephew, William Phoenix.
are spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
llams; trutteesi W. R.. Bbupe, Lancelot
The old Dover Band will to-nlgbt visit inings. Each pitcher gave but one base on
Thomas
Van Houton, of MuuBon avenue.
Farrer, George Tuttle.. • *"
\ ' ' .'
'red Hanselman, a former member, at the )alls. The Meleos had four two-base hits and
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IVbat
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Vlarllnnts'
SmoUer.
;wo
double
plays.
The
Breslins
hod
none
of
lopatcong
HOUBB,
Lake
Hopatcong,
.which
is
lilchard Langdon, the young son of Mr.
returned Monday evening after spending sevThe recently elected officers of Vigilant eral days at tbe Foucede Leon, Atlantic City.
and Mra. Foster Langdon, of Second etreer, inducted by Mr. Hanselman's mother, Mrs. >ither. Sixteen strike outs were credited
William M. Champion, a former resident
whilestanding on.the corner of Blackwell ilaBt. • The band will go to Lake Hopatcong D Vanderhoof, while Tilt got nine. Tbe line- teamer, Company No. 2 last night gave a
ip follows:
smoker at Moller's Hall to which the officers of this town, but more recently of Cortland,
and Sussex Btreet on' Monday, was taken by train and will return in one of LiveryN. Y., is spending; this week in Dover and
man
Force's
big
stages.
Mr.
Hamelman,
of
the
other
companies
were
invited,
.
The
with a at and fell to the sidewalk.. Marshal
MELEOB—Jenkins, 2d b.; Fedrlck, s.
Wharton.
A kite that (lies without a tail, and easier than any other kite known. Just'
Hagan bad him driven to the home of bis when be was a resident of Dover more than
nhn, 3d b.: Masker, lBt b.; Vanderhoof, p. company, thirty-two Btrong, headed by the
Harry J. Johnson will start to work on the thing for both young and old. Grade of linen and paper from 3c up to 50c.
Citizens Band, at 8 o'clock marched from
parents. The boy bad only recently recov- en years Bgo, played the clarionet in the ohnson, c ; Bermlngbam,
Monday
tor
tbe
Guerln
Manufacturing
Com)over Band. He went from Dover to Yonkthe engine houBe to Blackwel! Btreet, making
ered from a severe attack of Illness.
iox, r. f.
pany, on Mechanio Btreet, Newark, as a r U A T U U D
f n n n o
Ladies chatelaine bags, card cases, pocxet
short parade, and thence to tbe hall.
i, but for the last year or so has beea living
BBESLIBS—Walsh, a ; Ross, s. s.j Sullng,
bookkeeper.
LJEIPL. 1 r U U x J j t J U U O . books, wallet and bill books, music rolls.^
Steve Vernuohaok, a Hungarian miner
There
were
numerous
visitors,
those
from
ith his mother at Lake Hopatcong.
b.; Hall, 1st b.; Cox, c. t ; Martin, r. f.;
Mrs. Abram Vanderveor, whose illness WCB These goods are made of the best leather and some of alligator and seal which'
employed at one of the Wharton mines'at
ut of town being Chief R. H. Smith, of noted in a recent issue of the ERA, was on are the acme of perfection in American workmanship.
fluid, 1. f.; Womar, 3d b.; Tilt, p.
Hibernla, was injured so badly while coming There was a romantic wedding at a camp
Hackettstown, and Seaman L. Wright, Rob- Saturday last taken to the Memorial Hospital
up in the skip on Thursday of last week that t Lake Hopatcong last Baturday afternoon,
ert J. Murphy, Harry Coggeshall and Frank in Morristown.
central figures of which were Louis
lie bad to be taken to a Faterson hospital. A
Miss Louise Kennedy has returned to her
The Cuban X Giants defeated the Madison laddy, of Hose Company No. % of Summit.
plank struck him wbih the skip was coming Charles Leprohon and Ange A. Sands,
. A. ball team on Saturday on the Madison Among those of this' town who were present home in Washington after a Bhort stay witb
up, knocking him off the car. He fell about laughter of Hiram Sands, of MorriBtown,
Miss
Elizabeth Coe, of Bergen street, Miss
rounds by a ecore of 5 to 3 In an eleven in- were former Chiefs James S, Mellck and
150 teet, severely injuring bis head and chest. vho were visitors at thB camp. Just who Ing game.
Charles Whitehead and Freeholders Qulnlan Coe returned with her.
was
that
broached
the
subject
of
marriage
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner, of Newark,
Misses Anna A. Smith and Jessie Mechllng,
nd MunBon.
William Clanoy has been made manager o!
havo returned to their home after a short
ot Stapletonj L. L i who some, time ago con- leponent sayeth not, suffice it to know that
In the hall hospitality ruled—the hungry visit with Mrs. Turner's sister, Mrs. Thomas
lot only was tho subject broached, but that 19 Meleo ball team.
ducted evangelistic services in Grace M, E.
were fed and the thirsty found a panacea for Powers, of Chrystal street.
the young couple were not in tbe least averse
The Mine Hill hall team defeated a team
Church, will have charge of the services in
Miss Elsie A. Wells baa returned to her
to marrying. The Rev. Samuel Jones was 'rom Boonton. on the former's grounds on heir ailment. The band played several BOthat ohurch next Sunday, both morning and
lections
and there was plenty of amateur tal- summer home at Fatchogue, L. I., after a
lear at band and the nuptial knot was soon 3undayby a score of 18 to'2. Vanderhoof
waning. Sunday school will be held at 2:30
nt in the vocal line. William Clanoy fur- two weeks' vacation spent with her aunt,
led. Mrs. Leprohon, nee Sands, is a cousin md Johnson served as battery for Mine Hill,
o'clock. Misses Smith and Mechllng when
ished two solos; James Magulre,of Wharton, Mrs. William Chambers, of N. Sussex street.
The N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Company's contributed a patter song and gave a tambo
.they were in Dover before made many friends if Miss Olive Bands, of this town,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall, of Lake wood,
An Inquest will be held on Monday after- all team, of Morristown, will play the Hotel performance on a cigar box; Peter Tiernan N. J., and Miss Nellie Carpenter, of New
who will doubtless give them a cordial welaoon, In Moller's Hall, to investigate tho cir- ireslin nine at Mt. Arlington this (Friday) sang "Wild Western Rose "and two comic 7ork city, are spending a short time with
come.
.:' .;
jumstances of the death of Michael Healoy, tternoon.
^ ^
ketches; William Sheppo contributed "Way Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Howell, of Fairvlew avetue.
The New Jersey State Federation of Labor who was found dead on Sunday morning in
Down Yonder In the Corn Field;" John Riley,
J
e
r
s
e
y
Justice
Sadly
Muddled
Mrs. Kate Leatherman, of Philadelphia,
has elected the following officers for the en. Mrs. BoBsett's boarding house, in Wharton.
Some of the roads in Morris county furnish Theodore Steek and "Andy "Wright helped Mrs. Belldrlck, of Indians, and Miss Lulu
Miing year: President, Cornelius Ford, of Healey had been out on Saturday night, rethe fun along with comic Bongs. . Quartets
Your Furniture needing attention, upholfftering and repairing
Hoboken; flrat vice president, Frank J. Me- turning at a late hour to his boarding house favorite speeding-grounds for automobilists, were sung by George Hedden, John Hall, Bowlby, of Philadelphia, are-visiting at the
callus. We are connected by telephone.
Nulty, of Newark; second vice president, somewhat under the influence of liquor. An and some of them flit through the country Edward Praed and William Clanoy. Will borne of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowlby, -of
Fairview avenue.
Oervln R. Levake, of Millvllle; secretary, mtopBy was on Monday performed by Drs. ike greased lightning. Two of the fraternity Johnson did some excellent dancing. It was
Miss Mabel Richardson, of Princeton ave
Henry J. Gottlob, of Newark; treasurer, Cook and Condiot, and while tto result of rare arrested in a nearby borough the other nearly midnight when the assemblage dis- nue, has returned after a two weeks' Btay
iy and haled before a justice of the peace.
Louis Kuhn, of Hoboken; members of the the, autopsy will not be made known until
persed. That all had a good time goes with- with MIBS Greta Dlzon, of Brooklyn. Miss
executive board, Henry F. Hilfers, ot New- the inquest, It is, understood that the man's 'Jersey justice" has become proverbial for out saying.
Dlxon and Miss Florence Bennett, of tbe Bame
•
,
•apidlty
and force, but when " Jersey jusark; James O. Leigh, of Trenton; B. Frank death was found to have resulted from natplace, returned with her.
Dunpby, of Camden, and Philip Hartman, of ural causeB. Coroner Hagan will bold tbe tee" gets "jagged" there Is some deviation
Paul F. Katterman returned on Thursday
Honatcong Lake ond Field Club.
rom the rule. Tho justice imposed a heav
Newark; delegate to the national convention
of last week from Germany, where he visited
iqueBt, asBiBted by County Prosecutor Mills. lne on the offenders. Then themengre'
The fourth annual regatta, under the aus- his parents in Frankenborg, Saxony. Mr.
Thomas J. If cHugh, of Newark.
It is said that an attempt was made to pull ' wiBo." They Invited the justice oat to havi
pices of the HopatconK Lake and Field Club, Satterman, who left Dover on June S last,
made to order promptly and -without fault.
The Board of Water Commissioners on off a first olass middle weight prize fight at •something," and the "something" expam
wiU take place tomorrow, wind permitting. had a most enjoyable visit. He returned on
Cranberry
Lake
on
Sunday.
The
match
wa
Wednesday awarded a contract to the Dover,
d to huge proportions, overpowering judloli
The start will be made from the Breslln dock the Maria Theresa, of the North German
Rockaway and Port Oram Gas Company to made for $100 and the gate receipts; and wa llgnity and temporarily suspending judg- at 10 a. m. There are sometwenty sail-boats Lloyd line.
•upplygasto pump all the water necessary supposed to be a " finish "fight. Thecontest ment. Then the gay 'moblllsts commencec on the lake and it is expected that they will
" D a n , Dnn, s a Handy Man."
to be, pumped,,for a period of four years, ants were " Red " White, of Syracuse, N. Y., to get in their fine work.. They dressed thi all enter, even if they do not finish, The
It there Is any proposition standing around
with privilege of renewal from year to year and a man from Easton, Pa. Betting was [ustice in the coat, cap and goggles of thi course will be a Blx-mile triangular course.
that
Dan Ketterlck can't" stack up against,"
'or a period of • i r years' longer, at the rate indulged in pretty -freely and two roundi Aaufleur and started on a spin at a rate thai
Besides thlsthere will be eleven events, as somebody is requested to produce it. If anj
of 75 cents, per thousand cubio feet.' This were, fought, the Easton man having the left no doubt in the minds of the people the: follows:
amateur theatricals suddenly bob up^Dan Is
will make tho'cost of pumping water for the better of the game, if anything, and but for met or overtook as to the capability of thi
1. Rowing race (doubles) for boys of ID 1B demand and he takes any part from heavy
high service supply, :which 1B all that it is a slip in the latter part of tha second round, machine tor rapid travel. What occasionec years and under, half mile. •
villain down across to the coy and blushing
Proposed to pump, two and a half cents per an interesting flstio contest might have beci a change in the justice's mind as to the enor
2. Rowing raco (singles) for gentlemen, one
ingenue; if it's a minBtrel show, Dan will sit
•
thousand gallons. The award was made sub- witnessed. The Easton man, in. recovering mltyof the offence can only be guessed at mile.
8. Rowing race, ladles (doubles), half mile. on the end and bang his head with a tamborject to its approval by the Common Cqunoil. from the force of a left hand Bwing to White's certain it is that when the trio renohed thi
to place spring orders for
.
]f
lne. Last Saturday his services in the ball
4. Canoe tournament. ' *
ear, Bllpped and sprained his ankle and the hotel the fine was reduced to $6, which wenl
5. Canoe Bailing race, three mile course.
game were quite acceptable as " Lanner,1
Martin L. Cox,' principal of Ann Street fight had to be called off.
ir another bottle. The assertion that Jersej
0. Rowing race, gentlemen (doubles), one Rogers' substitute. At'the Dwyer clambake
Public Bchool,' Newark, willjeoture in the
istlce is swift atill holds good, although, a mile.
ho showed himself a valiant trencherman.
PreBbyterlao Churoh at Buccasnnna on Mon
7. Tub race.
In this instance, the conveyance may be ai
Last night he manipulated the oymbals la
protection's Animal Outins.
day evening, August 25, at 8 o'olock, on " Ou
8. Swimming race for boyB of 10 years and
Lutomoblle.
^ ^
•
The
annual
outing
of
Protection
Hook
am
Dumb Friends^-Anlmals and Birds." Th
under, 50 yards.
. , , . the Citizens Band with good effect. In fact,
lecture will be illustrated with seventy-fiyi Ladder Company will this year take plnce oi
0. Rowing race, grandfathers only, half Wharton has an all-around handy man in A superb line on exhibition at our store. SEE THEM, note their qual- ";
10.' Bowing race (mixed doubles), lady and Dan.
stereoptlcon slides. Mr. Cox has a host of Wednesday, August 27, the gathering plan
" n a p p y as a Clam a t nlBli Tldo."
ity, finish, lustre, and above all
gentleman, half mile.
.,.',,
friends in this' Bection^he: was for a number being at Clambake Point, n Bhort distanoi
That Is the only time clams are recdl;
11.
Rowing
race,
ladies
(singles),
half
mile.
of yeare superintendent of puhllo schools in above Lauding. Of oourse the olambakeii happy ; then they can He, and Bleep, an
Bolts! Belts!
On Saturday,, Angnst 80, there will be a
Morris county—and doubtless many will the salient feature-the thorn upon which tc snore-that Is, if dams do snore, and Bloc
All the latest novelties of the season at J.
aeries of launch races. In the evening tbe H. Grimm's, No. 6 N. Sussex street.
avail themselves of the opportunity' afforded hang a lusty appetite. There are other feat- Islanders attribute the "singing Bands"
annual water carnival will take place.
»y this lecture to hear him. In inculcating ures, tbe most noticeable of which, perhaps that cause. But low tide oauses them troubl
On Labor day there will be another sailIn the minds of both old and young aspirlt ot are the following:
'
as then men with spades and rakes go putter
boat race, the start being made from the
tuouehtfulness and care for the brute crea 1 single Boat Race, 300 yards, prize, silv
lug about the Bound Bhores and root thi
BreBlin
dock. The winner holds the Labor
tion Mr. Cox is doing a work that can't be to<
medal, at 10 a. m.
snorera out of their beds.
Mr. Charles J. Bruneel, of New York city,
commended.
rable Boat Raco, S00 yards, prize, Bllver Such Beems to have been tho fate of Bevera day pennant from year to year.
desires to announce that on'
.,
8.
Swtamtag'contes™™
yards,
prize,
sllve:
uandred transported from the briny Sounc
"Tho
Country
K
i
d
"
The New York Press of August 10 tells
Friday Evening, September 19,
ThiB play will be presented at the Baker
story ot.a young'man named Godfrey Wirt^ 4 Rumlng1Rlaoei! 100 yard dash, prize, Bllvei to tbe green woods of Berkshire Valley an
8:30, he will open a class for adults, and a
manipulated by Chef James P. Kelley on Opera HouBe on tbe evening of Labor Day at
who claimed Dover as his home, and who, it
children's olass on
charm, ot 1p.m.
Sunday
afternoon.
.
This
short
period
o
of every sort arriving daily, and our assortment for this season will not -'
was stated, on the'morning of August 15 wss The bake,whlch is to be^erved at 3 o'cloo
by a corps of amateur TheBpiauB gathered
Tuesday, September 26,
caught trying to smuggle articles into the will to under the supervision of James P feasting was established by J. W. Dwyer, of from Dover and Newark. The play is of tbe
laok for good points, quality, durability and style. Always pleased to »
at 4 p. m., at Elite ball, Dover. Classes will
Sussex county jallatNewton to aid abrother Kelly; wtose ability as a clambake chef I. the Wharton HouBe, Wharton (formerly the sensational order, altbough abounding with continue
every Friday of .the B&aBon.
show goods. Gome in and look around.
knbwn throughout this section. The com.
Charles Wlrtz, to escape. He was searche mlttee. in charge comprises W. L. R. Lym American House, of Port Oram). There many funny hits. Rehearsals of the play
Mr. Bruneel will be at the hall from 3 till
were
some
sixty
people
present,
and
there
hy Sheriff Hotalen arid, the following artloli ohairman; Joseoh V. Baker, secretary; W.
have beon going on all summer and tbe pro- 8 p. m. on September 17 and 18 to receive
applicants. For further Information address.
were taken from him: One brackat saw w Stekles, O Lanterraan, J. Wesley Roff, ras provender aufBoient for forty more.
moters claim that It cannot fail to bo a s m ;
CnAE. J. BIUJNIEL,
The majority of theconvocatlon renohed the
w « n saw blades, one large Smith.& We» aMwquard, Ed. M. Searing.
205 W. 108th St.,
Last year the outing was held at Green trysting pot-the grove near the Berkshire cess. To swell the bill there will bo flinging
New York city.
»n revolver, twenty-three loaded cart P o X - p"tty enouglr spot, but the road
by
the
Dover
Quartette
and
solos
will
be
rlilges to fit the revolver, one largo knife bxTrneged
I » " y«
, J » vflloy House-by means of Carberra's rendered by MIBS Bstelle Qoode and Bert
too rugged to travel witn
w i h comioru.
comfort. This
arryalls;
some
by
wheel
and
a
few
by
cartbe
travel
will
be
hy
rail
or
team,
accordin
with saw blade, nnda bottle of oil. After
'"choice- Trains leave Dover at 9:10 an rP»oos Bomo Doverltes were among the Hoagiand.
ho had been searched he evinced a dis- 0 37 Q. m., and at 1:64 i i. m. for Landing ; .
PhotoB of the company will be exhibited at
:
crowd'. Tho clambake was all rlght-Kelley
position to be troublesome and was marobed turning:, leave Landing ! at 3:25, B:28and0:
Reliable, energetic single man for clerk
"ways make them rlght-tho Fort Oram Killgore's after to-morrow.
in large general store in country; also suitable
toacellat tho point of hiB own revolver, p. m.
^m
..kids " wore happy and gave choral numbers,
man
with knowledge of hotel business for
His brother is confined there charged wiU
Gold Alloy
clerk, no bar, also good stableman for botel
jrnncy Elbnons.
and the party reached home before sunset
Brand larceny, Godfrey Wlrtz had rccentr
and Artificial stone flllinns 75 cents at Mo stable Addnws,C B T , care THE IRON
For neck wear, a beautiful assortment
ERA, Dover, N. J
rwolvod an honorable dlsohargo from thi
Davit's Dental Parlors, Dover, H. J.
United States Army ia the Philippines. Hi 10 cento, 16 cents and 10 cents a yard at J
Subscribe- for tho Era, t l per year,
Orlmm's, No. ON. SussexBtreet, Dover.
does not, IwwoveT, hail from Dovor,r

Serge Suits,
Flannel Suits. §

We have a few of these lines
% still on hand and will offer
i them at seasonable prices.
| They are just the suit for this
£ kind of weather and you can*"" not afford to be without one.
Prices from $8.00 to $15.
50 pair of Blue Serge Pants
£B at special prices—Left from
broken suits.

|
i
%
i
|

I Pierson & Co
•9

~: Opposite the Bank,

DOVER, N. J.

SUMMER GOODS
-AT-

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE COS.,
DOiZBR. N. J.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers,

SCREEN DOORS & WINDOWS,
Water Coolers, Garden Hose,

Planet Jr. Garden Tools.

S u m m e r H o r s e Clothing,
F I S H I H G TJLCKIvE. ,
Eagle Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

ZIMMERMAN'S FLYING MACHINE.

' M. C. HAVENS,
TELEPHONE 55 A,

15 S. Sussex Street,

Dover, N,J.

l

L W . BAKER & SON.
13 East Blackwell Street, DOVER, N. J.

In Furniture and Carpets we Lead
Window Shades and Awnings

CARPET CLEANING, LAYING AND ALTERING.

Now is the Time

DANCING.

WANTED.

CARPETS.

I

LOW PRICES.

I

FURNITURE

]

H.J,Misel.
6 East Blackwell Street,

Dover, N. J. -,

THE IKON ERA, DOVEE, X. J-, AUGUST 22, 1902How long will it take the man to fill
the sack if he does not stop the leak
To attempt to nourish the body when tin
stomach is diseased is like trying to fill the
sack with the
hole in it. When
the stomach and
other digestive
and nutritive org&ns a r e diseased, there is a
constant loss of

visitors mny iiartako of cluin chowder,
ticket for all tlirco uigbte eo3ta but one d_
lar. TIio Slaiiiiope-Netcong band discaurse<
Day In nnd out (litre ia that tuuling a
?ut music last night and a pledmnt even- vwakuvss thnt makes a burden or itself.
ing was passed. The other two will be as l'ood duo:) not strengthen.
enjoy ublo.
fcle^n tlues not refresh.

General Debility

•

>!= *

DresHiil >iy Conlrnct.
It is not KL-m-rully known that som
of (lie most Kiyllt-li l'ari.si.-m unduly i<i
dies are (lnwscd by conlniot. ily Ilii
is lueunt tliiit thc-j- i>:iy u c-ortiiin flxut
sum onch y«ir to cmt' »f the fiiuiou
innkers of yowns, with the uiidcrstiiiia
ing that they shall Ira KUIJ|>11UI with
ull gowns ritqulrwl liy them during
that time. Slimild an umlno number
be needed nil above n certiiiii limit of
value will be charged for us extra
This does not include bats nnd lingerie, though it Is quite probable that
hi tbe future establishments may be
set «i> where tlie lady of wealth luny |
present herself so many times during
a season aud hnve her entire outlit prescribed, us it were, by one who bas tho
art of dressing down to a lino point
und the prescription tilled by the maker, who forsees a combination unknown where every need of dress for
a lady's outfit inny be supplied intelligently. If an era of elaborate dressng, with countless accessories, is to
obtain in America, there will be need
for this kind-of service, both to reieve tLe wenrer of lino clothes from
what otherwise might be a lifetime
burden nnd furthermore to prevent the
offending styles in dress which of late
re perpetrated by those ignorant of
;ood tnste in this respect.
t

It is Lard to do, bard to bear, win
Robberies Galore.
should be easy, —vitality is on (he abb, an
For noiiiQ time past the people of Staahop ibe wliole KJ-.M-'MH suffern.
and vicinity have suffered from the depred
J-'or thhimiidltion tnko
tions of petty thieves. Ou Friday moroiE
of lant week wiieu the confectionery Btor
D. A. Wilgus was opened, it was found itha It vitalir.es (be blood, tlves viyor nnd tone
the store had been robbed iu llio course
to fill the organ:* mill functions, nnd ii
nutrition.
itively nii'.'iiimJltid for all run-down o:
the niglit. By breaking ft pane of glass ir
Enough is eatenl
but t h e b o d y
rear window, making it possible to li/fc
loses fle6h,-plain
latch, entrance to the store was easily effected
proof that the
Tho thieves seemed to bave feasted on thi
food e a t e n i s
eatables, remnants of which lay scatteroc
largely wasted
about, and then, having fortified the innoi
because it is not
Master Howard Hay returned to bis horoi
mm', they carried off a lot of cigars, ic
digested and asn Easton lost Friday.
similated.
crcain, confections and fruit, to the value
Miss Stella Landing, of Scranton, is a vial
about $35. ThB money drawer was to
Dr. Pierce's
tor at Mrs. L. B. Barber's.
Golden Medical
from its fastenings and carried to a nidi
Miss
Nellie Decker bas returnod from hei
Discovery cures
room, where it was broken open, with dfsap
visit to tbe paternal home.
diseases of the
pointing results, for there was no money i
Miss Momio Schwartz, of Phillipaburg, Ii
a t o m a c h and
the drawer,
other organs of
•iaiting ot the borne of P. 0. Hoffman.
A short time after the discovery of the WL
digestion a n d
A new roof for the roundhouse has been
nutrition. It
gus robbery it m i totmd that the post ofllci contracted for and will soon be put on.
etops the leaks
had also been entered, the tbjovea eflectir
Miss Hiimio Wert, of Fhtillpsburg, is visby which nutrian entrance by breaking a pane of glass in
iDg her sister, Mrs. William Schrantz.
tion is lost, and
window.
Tbe
entire
booty
consisted
of
abou
Mrs.
A. Auerbach bas Just returned from
e n a b l e s th.e
building up of the body by the nutri- SI in cash and tbe key to the mail pouch
;wo weeks' visit with friends in Newark.
The
stealing
of
the
mail
pouch
key
COUB
tion derived from food. The gain in
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cnskey spent Sunday
•weight proves the cure,
trouble for a short time. Miss Mary Lewis,
ith friends and relatives in Pbllllpsbarg.
For thu Limited WiiPilrolic.
Mrs. Beach and two children, of Irving,
"Three years ngo I was taken sick with what tbe assistant postmaster, who discovered tht
the doctor called nervousness mid indigestion," robbery, communicated at once with Post- ST. J., ore on a visit at William Mowery'e,
Tho iromnn oMiinitcil menus should
writes Mrs. Warren E. Parker, of Ontnee Htrcct, master T. J. Knfght, who was In New York,
Nantucket, Mass. "He gave me medicine for
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Erwin and a nephew, ovoid the snore of getting s» handsome
the trouble, but I could not eat even a little toost and he hurried back. The puton.ee inspecif Fhilllpsburg, visited st Mrs. J. Grundyke's and elnbornto n dress flint it looks out
oroathieal without suffering Eeverely. In a few tor Is expected hero some time tula week.
3f plnco if worn ou nny but tlic most
months I begau to have distressing pains right
iver Sunday.
In the pit of my stomach. I called the doctor
On Wednesday night of last week tho offl
3peciul o£ occasions. Because n Irocl^
Samuel Myers, call boy at tbo roand house,
•rain and he said I had catarrh of stomach;
boars HID linlluiark of n grout maker
gave me medicine but It did not do any good. of the United States Mineral Woo) Company
spending bis vacation with friends in
I lost 28 pounds in three months. I then com- was'broken into and some cigars and oflic
it does not follow that it ia always conmenced taking Dr. Pierce's medicines nnd soon
'enusylvaQfa.
venuble, niid os n limited wardrobe
began to f«el better. I linve taken .sis bottles ot supplies wore stolon. The drawers of th
D. Vanuees, who recently sprained his aDkle
'Golden Medical Discovery,' two of "Favorite desks were turned out and tbe floor Htterei
does not allow of frequent changes
Prescription • and six vials of Dr. Pierce's Pelin a fall from B. S. Thompson's wagon, bos
with
their
contents.
This
sort
of
thing
has
tbo "best dress" lias to lie worn in
lets. I have gufued teii pounds. Can eat everylot yet resumed work.
thing."
been going on for some time and an effort
season and out of season because It is
William Henderson, now located in Jersey
Dr. Pierce'e Pleasant Pellets cure con- should be made to Btop It. Waterloo Btation.
io good to discard till both wearer and
Xtyj is spending a fow days with hlB father
fiUpation,
Hopatcong station, a store at Budd Lake,
lends are heartily tired of I t
net brotbers at this place.
and the three hero told abovo have all been
To select one particular color and to
Miss Lydia Hollman is on a vacation from
visited by thieves within a short time. It
no ke it the keynote of one's wliole
ier duties at the Foroite powder works and
ooks as if local talent was exploiting itself
cliemo of dress is a sure way to Be'or a genuine cracksman would starve %: ; Bpandlng it on Staten Island,
uro a reputation of elegance. Take
Mrs. Susan Barber, mother of Engineer
lenth yn tho proceeds.
native or pule blue and let it appear
trber," returned to tbe home of her, son after
one's odd'waists, dress linings, petsending a month with relatives and friondB :icoats, waist belt, cravats and bats,
J u s t .Look n t H e r .
Scranton.
lie subsidiary color being neutral gray,
Whence camo that sprightly step, faultless
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Ayres, formerly
•bite or black, but make sure the coliD, rich, rosy complexion, smiling face.
this place, but now located at Boonton ji is a becoming and complimentary
Sunday was a red hot dny for Cranberry he looks good, feels good. Here's her secret, phere Mr. Ayres is employed, visited friends mo before selecting It ns a sort of llvLake.
he uses Dr. King's Now Life Pills. Result, iere over Sunday.
•ry.
. ••'
Mis3Ella Stine, of Newark, is visiting MIBS —all organs active, digestion good, no headMiss Fanny Davis, teacher of tbe primary
Eva McConnell.
clies, no chance for " blues." Try thejii
jpartment of our public school, who has
Infant Training.
Miss Mabel Porker, of Newark, is visiting
aurseU. Only 25e at all druggists. W. H,
spending part of the summer with
T!ie care of an Infant is always tbo
friends in Btanuope.
roodalo, of Dover ; A. P. Green, of Cheater ;
Sends in Vermont, has returned homo
e of deep aud anxious thought on
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Alraor nre 6poudinn a L. P. Oram & Co., of Wbarton.
:eatly pleased with her visit.
lie part of the motber, and especially
few days in Now York.
Mrs. M. E. Webster has gone to Scranton
o when tbo mother is a young girl
• Mhs Susan Golf, of Jersey City, is Btaying
visit some of her children located tbere,
•ho bas always been free from tbe
PARKER.
a short timo in Stanhope.
nd whom she bad not seen for gome time.
ares and duties which naturally deW. E. Kneeley, of Philadelphia, was in 0'. B. Philhower Is the first to begin plow- In her return here she expects to commence
olve upon the young matron. Any
Staubope on Wednesday.
ressmnkiog at the borne of her daughter,
ig for wheat.
nothei1 knows how Boon a habit is
A largo crowd of youriR people attended
rs. W. J . Hilts.
Miss Villa ClawBon, of Hackettstown, is
ormeil In her child, and this fact is
the Mt. Olive fair on Wednesday.
[siting relatives in town for a few weeks.
William Meeker, a brakeman on Conductor iroof that just as early In life is a
About the only fishing at this timo in Lake
Miss Nqrah Apgar, of Middle Valley, is
ubert's drill in the Port Morris yards,
liild amenable to training.
Musconetcong is for catfiBh and oels.
spendtng a week with her aunt, Mrs^John ?cured a two months' leave of absence and
If a child Is told that lie cannot have
Frank Long, of Stanhope, spent a part of Sowell.
;arted on a visit to a brother, who has been
certain thing, he soon knows whether
(Ms week la Newark and New York.
Tbe Mfsses Essie and GuBsle Hoffman, of >r some years in tho west and is now located
little fretting will gain it for Win.
Mrs. Cbarles Bailey, of Rockaway, spont lallfon, are spending a week with the MisseB
the western past of Idaho. Mr. Meeker
?here nre very few children who' do
Sunday with Mrs. Christopher Kelly.
chuyler.
t here for Buffalo on Sunday evening at 8 iot understand this by the time they
The new " jug" inNotcong is now enclosed
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fhilhower and Mr. 3lock and will probably arrive at hfB deBtl- are six months old. Let "yes" mean
and no doubt some one will try it ore long.
md Mrs. Henry Farley spent Saturday and
"yes," and just a s surely let "no" mean
itloa about Thursday.
Mrs. Brown and daughter, of Stockholm, Sunday, at Washington.
The Focono and New Jersey Ice Company "no," when dealing with a child as
Hpent Saturday with her son, Warren Brown.
Mrs. Richard Roberson entertained her
ivo shipped thus far about 1,200 cars of ice rhen dealing with an adult.
Mrs. Edward Millburn has returned to her iece, Miss Mamie Hartman, of Hacketts- •cm their houses near Silver Spring Park at
home In Stanhope after a trip to Connecticut.
>wn,a few days last week.
,ako Hopatcong. They are shipping from
An Arliflfic Dining Room.
Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Blssell and family are
Mrs. Elian Wack and daughter, of Milldale, SD to twenty cars daily, which makes a
Can you picture n dining room in an
stayiog at the Hotel Grammercy at Asbury ind Mr. and Mrs. Itutherford, of Arlington,
lowing in tbe make up of trains from here,
Id fashioned house, rather low cellPark.
vere guests of Albert Bunn and family last
id, taking account of tbe ice BhippBd from
ig, the walls covered with green burHugh Shay, too youngster who was injured 'hursday.
ier points in the vicinity, it will be found ap, the wide, low window draped with
in the runaway of lost week, is slowly imThere was a very largo attendance at tbe
it this bUBinesa forms no small part in tbe itraiglit hanging sfieer curtains of emproving.
fair last Wednesday. The attendance on .ackawanna's revenue.
jroidered muslin, plate rails on two
William Salgeman and George MoWil- Thursday was Braaller, the fair at Flanders
•
• »
•
- •
rails filled with blue and white plates,
lloms, of EoBt Orange, spont Suuday with interfering with it.
Tlilevos F r i g h t e n e d Away.
inhogany mantel,: sideboard and: bufrelatives here.
Harry Button, xvho bed been sick for a
On Thursday evening of last week, while 'et, old copper sconces with copper
The Stanhope high Bchool ball team will lumber of weeks, died on Tuesday of last
learly all the members of Frank Atno's ritchers and ten urns t o give the final
meet the Meleos of Dover at Dover on Satur- reek and was buried last Saturday In Fairiousehold,at Landing, were absent, two men ;oucu? I t was In such a room I dlneu
day, August 23.
lount Cemetery. The llev. Dr. Baker atered tbe bouse with' unlawful intent but
.Bt week, but the picture Is still vivid
G. H. Lunger and family, of Netcoug, Smith preached the sermon. He was sevenspent Sunday with Mrs. Lunger's relatives in sen years old and greatly esteemed for his ere discovered aud frightened away by two In my mind. If I ever bul(d a house,
the
women
boarders,
who
were
a
t
home
shall have such a dining room.—MlnWarren county.
;ood qualities.
'<
me. .It Is supposed that tbe men had been lenpolia Times.
.
Edward McCollum, who underwent an
BENKX.
watching tbe house and, seeing its inmates
operation in St. Barnabas Hospital In New^^^^^
>
leaving for different points, supposed all had
. Perfuming 'GownN. :ark, fs improving.
Suinmor CTncleirwcai'
;one, leaving tbe way clear for them.
An Unobtrusive young woman who
Miss Knthcrlno Dugan, of Newark, spont
or
men,
ladies
and
children,
a
full.line
a
t
loes
not
wish her name to bo known
this week with her cou3ins, the Misses Mary
lopular prices at J. H. Grimm's, No. 0 North
ins Invented n way to perfume her
and Agnes Kelly.
" A l d e r m a n " Duffy Hoaxed.
Sussex street, Dover.
;owns. She hangs them upon a chair,
Mrs. Woods and children, who have been
Some wag tbe other day gathered up a
Seats water to the boiling point, addstaying at Mra. Maning's in Stanhope, are
)t of stove castings, tied them up in a decent
ing
a few drops of lavender, puts the
TRAINS.
now at Atlantic City.
joking bundle and addressed them to " Mrs.
water in n chaflug dish, sets the latter
)uffy, wife of ' Alderman Michael Dully,1
Virginia Donaldson, who has been visiting
on tho floor and shakes the skirt over
Mrs. D. L. Best, returned to her home in A Now E r a I n RaUrondluc—Tito New ihippenport," and placed it in'the express
the fumes until the wliole Is speedily
y Con trni ns a Lena or.
)IDce at Hopatcong, from which place, after
Gladson, Pa,, this week.
perfumed.
-..".••
Mrs. 'Williani Larison, who is a patient in No railroad In the country has made greater paying charges, Mr. Duffy lugged the bundle
the General Hospital at Paterson, is expected trides in railroading than the New Jersey some, greatly wondering who had rememA WOJITBY SUCCESSOR.
Central—the road which has jUBt put into »redhimio Newark, from which place the
to return home this week.

Hood's Sarsaparltta

PORT MORRIS.

i! STANHOPENETCONG. f

THE

Mall or Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

SEA

TRIP
OP THE

All Qoods Delivered Free of Charge.
Open Friday Evenings.

Samples Sent on Application. J

Close Saturdays at Noon.

HOW TO GET A FUR PIECE EASILY.
They Will Tell
Price

Superior

Concessions

Quality.

; Makes a most attractive route to

Liberal

You at

Offer.

bilily.

The Fur Dept.

*Would
vou line
like d
a fur
or a fur jacket this winter ? Do you think it ; \
Would you
^ piece
T h e n v j s j t Q u r f u r d e p a r t m e n t a n d s e e how . .

NEW YORK AND
NORTHERN AND EASTERI
SUMMER RESORTS

-affording
want itJL|
until November 1st, pay the balance
••——— in
•-- small
—— amounts or when. you
k
-shouM you for any reason whatever prefer your money back we return ; ;
A Old Point Comfort and
all you have paid as well as your deposit.
en route,
Unquestionably the Cheapest House InNewark for Reliable Dry Oooda.-I
4-H-t-M-I-I-I I I I I•!• I'l 11 i'I T t t T M H"'111T I I 1 't..M-T.t.M»M.M..M.£M?
' A e ''" ! En

min St., nicllmona, Vu

'1*

I EVERY SUMMER SH0E1
MUST GO AT ONCE.
S= To make quick sales we have selected all our Summer Js
Shoes and placed them on tables by themselves
and propose to clear them out at once.

W. H . OATPTX.OT.BR.
W.H.ciWLE,,
GEO. V. VAN DERVEEE.

THE W . H. CAWLEY CO
Snoeewora to w. H. Cawley 4 Co,

SOLE AGENTS
(or and bottlers of

BALLANTINE'I

400 PAIRS SHOES REDUCED.
From
From
From
From

$3,00 to $2.40 for Men's.
$2.50 to $1.75 for Women's.
$1.50 to $1.00 for Misses'.
$1.25 to $1.00 for Children's.

In all sizes of assorted styles, while they last.

Beers, Ale < nd Porters,
udmanuta n"rso(thotat

MALONEY & RYAN
~
~

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

,

Telephone GalU9 A. Orders recelvednptotj

DOVER, N. J. S

POST OPPICE BUILDINO.
17 BAST HLACKWBLL STREET.

.

Soda and Al e ral Waters

Dover Lumber Co]
Blackwell Street, Dover, N. j ,
DEALERS IN

Morris County Machine and Iron Co. B U I L D S MATERIALS OF ALL H I
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze.
Forgings of Every Description.

Lumber, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Moot
Ings,'etc.. Bracket and Scroll !
done to order. Best Lehigh and Scr
ton Coal. Split and Block Wood. Bin
Stone, Brick, Lime, Plaster, '
Tile Drain Pipe, etc.
TELEPHONE NO, 1

Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street, (JEO.O. CUMMINS, M.U.,

DOVER. N. J.

' »tlOXW»LL BTBEET, HUB W1I

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company
(INOOni'OIUTEB UNDES THE UWB OF IBB BTA.TE OF NEW JEBBET)
C A P I T A L
Offlcea—Rooms 1 and a Morris Oounty
Savings Bank Bnllilliw

«

.

.

.

DOVBB, N. J.
18:30 to 9:80 A. i -•!
OWIOB HODIIB \ 1 to 8:30 P.». •'•
(1 to 8:80 P. *.
Malarial Diseases and KlicumattaJ 1
nwciol attention.

& 3 S . O O O

MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY

Titles Examined.
'
Loans negotiated on Mortgages on Real Estate.
Acts as agent In the purchase and sale ot Real Estate.
Valuations appraised by Committees oi the Board of Directors

lie had apparently been forwarded.
The Rev. C. M. Anderson, pastor of the peration hourly trains between New York
Westfleld M. E. Church, has been visiting ind Philadelphia. These trains start on the Feigbbors Bay that there, was quite a commo" Something N o w t r n d e r t h o Snn."
tlon
in the bouse when tbe bundle was ex- All Doctors have tried to cure CATARBH
rst minute of every hour and many of them
W. B. Bailey at Stanhope.'
:
by the use ot ponders, acid gases, inhalers
amined,
and
that
it
came
out
of
the
door
cover
the
distance
of
ninety
miles
in
two
Mrs. T. H. Davey autl daugnior Ethel, of
WILLIIID W. ODTLIB, Vice F r a U e n t u t OOUBW
and drugs in paste form. Their powders dry Tn.iu.il D, SxiDvoni, President
ours. Theequipmentisnowandup-to-date;
Dover, spent Wednesday end Thursday with
up tbe mucuous membranes causing them to
AUGUSTUS L . B m u , SeoretArjr and Treasurer
Buffet Parlor Car service is also provided
crack open and bleed. The powerful acids Engine B. B r i o
WUlsriw. Outlet
Mrs, J. E, Cook, of Netcong.
John H. Oawttok
used in the Inhalers have entirely eaten away Ch«lM«,MoM.
AamattE
PanJBetS*
The coaches are carpeted, lighted by gas and
Now C h u t e s P r o g r e s s i n g .
William B.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney and son, who bavo
the same membranes that their makers have
estibuled.
The
locomotives
are
powerful,
The
new
coal
supply
chutes
are
progressing
been boarding at. the Mansion House, left
aimed to cure, while Dastes and ointments
ilgb
speed
machines
and
brood
new,
too.
The
rapidly.
The
part
containing
the
new
pockcannot
reach
the
disease.
An
old
a
n
i
exthis morning for Jersey City.
oad-bed Is trap rock ballasted and the rails ets is up and it will now be necessary to tear perienced practitioner who has for many
Miss Vinnle VanArsdale, Drakc-Bostedo
recently laid are heavy, assuring great speed down the remainder of the old structure and years made a close study and specialty of tbe
Company's bookkeeper, is spending a week's
reatmont of CATARRH, has at lost perand safety. Hard coal ia burned, Ihence no erect and conneot the approach to the new. fected a treatment which, when faithfully
vacation with relatives in Faterson.
MORRISTOWN, N. J .
dust, cinders or Bmoke. This company als Temporary ohutes have been • erected> to be
a, not only relieves at once, but permaThe Stanhope high school ball team do. operates tbe Royal Blue Line to Philadelphia- used during the time which must elapse beiUy cures CATARRH, by removing the
feated the Hackettstown team on the letter's Baltimore and Washington, operating; the fore the new chutes are completed. A large
. . ...—.__„_.„_..
andcurlngaU
grounds on Saturday. The score was 20 to 1 finest day train in the world. Its route Is forceof men commenced tbe removal of the inflammation. I t is tho only remedy known
George Downs and Miss Kathleen Morrell, picturesque, passing through a most beautifu old structure on Monday, morning and b] to science that actually roaches the alluctec
of Rockaway, spent Sunday with the family section of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, working all day and all night had it dowi >"*•L, This wonderful remedy Is known as
^SNOTFLE8 tho GUARANTEED 0™
of Christopher Kelly a t the Franklin House The Idea of hourly trains is unique inasmuc and the timber out of the. way by Tuesda; TARKH CURE" andtosold at the extremely ALBERT H. VERNAM, President,
JOSEPH H.
Cashier.
price of one dollar, ;eaoh
eaoh package concon RUDOLPH
R
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Osboroe and as it Is easy to remember—a train every hour noon, ready for the new work, which a pan ow p
H. KISSEL, ist Vice Pres.,
. GUY MINTON, 2nd Vice Pres;
m
d
i
i
m
taining
internal
and
eiternal
medicine
sum.
daughter have returned to their home In and on the hour.
of the gang commenced 'on 'even before
clent for a full month's treatment and everv.
Newark after a visit in Stanhopeand vicinity.
the old material was away.
,'": .
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Wills, of Andover, and
Interest allowed on deposits ol $100 and upward, subject to checks at the rate ol
Go to '
'
TARRH C&RFever mrfo"aVdiTno'wreSgMr. and Mre. S. Davidson, of Washington Dr. G. W. McDavit'B Dental Parlors, Dover,
three per cent per annum, from date of deposit until withdrawal.
nlzed
as
the
only
safe
and
positive
cure
for
.
-..
Contain
M
e
r
c
u
r
y
,
.
Bpent Sunday with Mrs. A. M. Jones, of N. J., for full sets of teeth far only $6 00.
2 2 5 . ™ ^ ; , , . ™ * .dtognstfpis disease.
OB mercury will surely destroy the sense
Netcong.
smell and completely derange the whole BysThe Drake-Bostedo Company lias started
TBE SEARCH STOPS.
tern when entering it through:the mucous
to tear down the lumber sheds opposite thi
surfaces. Such.artlcles should never be usec
company's store in Netcong, preparatory to THE RIGHT THING HAS BKKN FOUND, A D O except on prescriptions from reputable physl
building a new drug store.
clans; as tbe 'damage they will do Is ten fol youityouuBoit ot once. It Is no ordinary
TEB CITIZEH SHOWS THE WAY.
to the good you can possibly?deriVe fron remedy, but a complete treatment whioh'i
Prank Martenis, formerly a resident o
h i n s e r ™ , f e , O u r J e l l . a b l e . low-priced Watches satisfactorily fill
Once more we are indebted to a Dover, cit
Cure,* manufactured positively guaranteed to cure CATARRH to
F this requirement. Having just completed laree additions fc our
Stanhope, hut now of South Bethlehem, Pa. izen fora public statement that throws raori them.*: Halt's Catarrh
:
any form or stage if used according'taTthe
by
F.
J,
Cheney
&
Co.,
Toledo,
O.,
contains
stock we are now in excellent shape to take care of our patrons.
visited relatives in Stanhope this week. Since light on a subject of ever-increasing interest
no mercury, and Is .taken Internally, acting directiona which accompany each"pack0Ke
but send
for It at once, and write
Mr. Martenis left this place he bos secured a People have been deceived' by false misrep directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces Don't delay
0UlarB
t oI o u r
?^S
?
,
'
obnditlon.and
you
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid Silver and Silv«r Plated Ware,
goodly share of this world's goods.
resentattone from time Immemorial. N< of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
h? C B ™T i < f a a a ' l M '""athedlscoverer
It is said that the Allen granite quarries wonder they are skeptical of nil claims en- be sure you get the genuine. It la taken I
his wonderful remedy regarding your
Rich Cat Glasswaro, Kovellies, elo.
'" " .
without cost to you beyonS the regular
near Waterloo, are to be opened again abom dorsed by Btrangers residing in far-dtstanj tern'ally and is mode In Toledo, Ohio, by F.
Cbeney & Co. Testimonials free. '
the last of this month by a firm of New York parts of tho Union. I t 1B no longer necesaai
contractors. These quarries have in the pas to accept such endorsements, for' local citl "STBold by Druggists, price TSe. per bottli
Hall's Family Fills are the beet.
active
(nrntshed employment to a nnmber of men zens are giving their testimony, and it is
from this vicinity and wereaa great help.
easy matter for any reader to Investigate thi
The Citizens Band of Dover gave an open correctness of such evidence as follows:
Atlantic CIty.tuo New. '
air concert a t tno Franklin House on Satur
Atlantic City is the gem roeort of the
'I think my backache was brought about by
day evoning of last week. A largo crow a strain which I received some time ago; any- 'orld and the thousands who visit; this famgreatly enjoyed the mnslc. After the con- how, ever, after It I had trouble more or loss ous..beach enjoy features to be found
cert the band was Invited in to Bupper, tt with my kidneys. I could not do any lifting where else. The great board-walk, tbe s
which Ml did full justice. The Btanuope peo or any Bort of work which required stoopirij era! ocean piers, the peerless bathing,
ple are looking forward to another such treat. without aggravating tho pain. I mw Doan1 wonderfully complete hotels and thevarla
It to with much regret that ,we learn of th Kidney Fills advertised in tbe Dover paper amusements constitute a life enjoyable ani
Illness of the Rov. 0. W. DeminRB, pastor o and sent to Dover for a box, getting them i recreative. The Hew jersey Central has' i is giving away fine decorated china
Sue train service between. Kew-York* ani
the Stanhope M. E. Church. Mr. Dealings Robert Killgore's drug store. I had on
Atlantic City—but three hours are corisum
ware with every CASH sale. Everyonly recently returned from a trip to Canada, token (i few doses when I felt much relieved
in the journey and trains leave New York
thing on exhibition at the Btore.
and continuing on with them tbey have dont
•which he had taken for the benefit of a
0:10 a, m., and 8:40 p mi—the trains areyi
health, and be was apparently much bom me lots of good. - 1 very seldom have an; cibulod and thoroughly up-todote. Buffi
F
THE STANDABD
STANDARD PENS
'"ilj!i"'"""md
••ff
THE
PENS EVERYWHERE.
EVERYWHERE. 1 5 0 S t y l e s
fitted. He is, however, again Buffering froi pain in my loins now and when I do a few
parlor cars are attached to every train. Tt
malaria and may bo forced to take another Dean's Kidney Pills quickly drives it away Hew Jersey Central Passenger Departmoc
w«k«!jjLmlien,w.j. ESTERBROQK STEEL PPH CO.
. Doatfs Kidney Pills are for nolo by all deal- (Section A. C) Hew York City, has tbiB wi
rest.
'•
•• •Issued no illustrated descriptive booklet
The fair to on at last. Last night saw ii ers. Price fifty cents. Mailed on receipt
price
by Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo, N. Y". Atlantlo City, which Is sent freoupon app!
Bhutto*. The supper for the first nlgbtw
sole
agents
for
tho
U
/
s
.
Remember
cation to any address.
roast pig. To-night (Friday) chicken will b
served ond on the cloaing night, Baturday name Doon's and take no substitute*:

J)EWITT R. HUMMER,
• Heal ftrtate and Iuaumnce Agent
Blohard'i
DOVBB S.J.

THOMAS FANNING,
M a s o n s a n d Builder^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHARTERED IN 1865.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, . , $305,000

PROSPEROUS TIMES

DOVER. N. J>

w
JOBUMO PIOMPILT Atniron'

ESTABLISHED 1880

QEORGB E. VOORHEES
'

MORRISTOWN, N. J. ^

Hardware and Iron Men*"0'

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEHEHTtf
' ' SEEDS AND FERTILIZE"8 "

ferwKve

f

Isaac Kinnicutt
THE CLOTHIER,

J. HAIRHCHJSE3,

RTERBROBK

Dlnckweil Bin*
DOVER, N. JPlumbing, Steam Fitting.
. Tin and.Sheet;ironW^
aenemlJobblDffPromptly

b£S5ffi35*oSSr'j»
»nd upwards and Bevorel goi>
loTortOrom, N . J . I
Ad'droHTnBMEwJEiwCTlBOiill'»»^/

STEEL PENS

KINNICUTT,

The Clothier,
MAIN ST., -:. STANHOPE

S

No. 4 West Blackwell Stjeet, Dover, N. J.

P., W . SWACKHAMER

SUBSCRIBE
$100 PER YEAS.

T7UGENEJ. COOPER.
SATTOB
b m n Aim Bouoiion 0
OfflcolnthoTono
07mJ.A.tTOii'sSTonii,
Subscribe lor the EM, $i

^
Boston Store.?
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the world, mother," Jim contended.
"If there hadn't V been, -whut do you
s'pose the Lord put me here for?"
She looked him over as he stood In
the doorway the very picture of careless indifference and shiftless good na
ture.
" My hair came out by the handBy William J. Lampton • "Well," she'replied, "he's the only
PAPER FROGS.
ful, and the gray hairs began to
ope that knows, and he ain't told yet."
h th6
creep
in. I tried Ayer's Hair vigor,
wrrlBl't, 1«B. *
J
Boir
They
Are Mnde by tlie Lltila
When Mary C'anby discovered that
and it stopped the hair from comK 6 McClnro Company
• Jim was beginning to "act foolish,1
FOIUM In Knt-f'T Japan.
ing out and restored the color."—
; . • . • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ehe promptly but kindly told him of
Mrs. M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.
Little boys and girls in Japan have
lots of fun with toy frogs which they
poty wns the son of Industrious the utter uselegsness of his suit
cleverly
make for themselves out of
"Why
don't
you
want
to
marry
me,
There's a pleasure in
a tnrltty parents, but he was no ex.
paper. Here Is the way they are made:
" ,lir of'i lie doctrine of heredity. As Mary?" ha asked in a dull, dazed way,
offering
such
a
preparaas if not comprehending the full purCut a piece of paper In the shape of
"7' i,e had gone to school because port of her decision. "We've always
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor. a perfect square (Fig. 1 of explanato' L A ^ not gone there the truant offl- been friends, and you know you like
ry
design). Fold the paper along the
It gives to all who use it
diagonals A A, turn it around and fold
,vouia have made existence elise- me."
such
satisfaction.
The
along the lines B B. When this is done,
"I know, Jim,' she said gently, "but
irlieru i) uucomfortable for him, and Jim
hair becomes thicker, Fig. 2 can easily be made. Fold the
jBrly loved to be comfortable. At I like is not love, and one cannot marry
ns easier to remain a t the j without love."
longer, softer, and more ends B and A a s shown lu Fig. 8.
Kliool It
tunn
You will now have a series of eight
"Do you love anybody else?" he askhigher up, BO he
glossy.
And you feel so small
loot of Ills
wings around O A as axle. Fold
pll
chose the easy thing ei, quickening a little. "I've heard
secure
in
using
such
an
the paper at point A, aud fold it carestud; to It. Jim was not a mis- that you thought a good deal of Jack
fully
In
such a way that you get two
Murfln and him of you."
old a n d r e l i a b l e p r e p a r a Usrous boy or a bad one in any sense,
new regular points ns shown in Fig. 4.
Mary Oanby was not coquetting with
t
i
o
n
.
S
l
.
O
O
i
bollle.
All
drugslill.
those
attributes
require
effort
WUUEe
To give such values us the following is our pleasure. Besides staple goods, of which every
After going through the same operaJim Doty.
'd malutuiii them. AB somebody had
tion with all eight wings of the folded
If your drupplst cannot supply you,
housekeeper knows regular value, goods of fashion are represented, nil at such decided cuts in
"YeB, Jim, I do," she answered
, k a l tliu foot of the class, and there frankly,
send
us
ono
dullur
and
wo
will
express
paper
you
will
get
Fig.
5.
Fold
each
"and Jack and I are to be you a bottle, lie BUTU aud (?ive the name
prices that
,.,,e those who were discontented married us soon as school closes for
wing of the paper again, the point S
of your nearest express omco. Address,
L c tlie teacher accepted Jim" as a the Bummer.
toward the center axle (Fig. 6), and
J. O^AVEK CO., Lowell. Mass!
take
care
that
you
get
the
folds
a
t
jjcdol providence and made the most
Jim choked, and the tears came to
his eyes.
'"It's beyond me about Jimmie," his
"Mother said I wasn't any use in the
LEARN TO DARN WELL.
notlicr was wont to say. "He ain't a world, and I guess I ain't," he said
Sbirt Sets, consisting of four gold plated buttons, at 5c per set.
Ud boy uor up to no mischief, and bitterly, hopelessly.
Men's Natural Wool and Camel's Hair Sox 10c per pair.
The
Way
to
'JIuke
Yonr
Children'.
jun'd tblult when he went to school
"Oh, yeB, you are, Jim," she encourStockings Wenr Long;.
Boys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 15, dark serviceable colors, 19c per pair.
le'd learn his lessons just because he aged him. "Your chance hasn't come
Children's stockings are an expenAll Wool Boys' Caps 10c each.
ffln't want to learn nothln' else, but yet, but it will.1
sive Itiim of dress, so that any plan
le won't learn a single thing, good or
"I dunno," he sighed despairingly, which will make them last Is welFor Saturday, August 23, and week following. Best AmoskeagApron Gingliams Ql/2c yard.
tail. He Just seems to be everlasting and,,turnlng away, he walked slowly
idd by the economical mother. First
Indigo
Blue Calicos 4&c yard. Hill's Muslin 8o yard
ioloBS — Bettin' around and settln' homeward alone.
of all, be willing to save money in tho
Oriental Velvet Slippers, newest and handsomest styles, all Bizes, 39c pair, 7Bo values,
pound und settln' around. And I'm
The village knew what was the mat- "long run" by upending it generously
Bite le don't get it from the Anderson ter with Jim for the next month or at the outset. Murk them well with
New Pedestrian Skirts $2,49 and $3,98more, but It was considerate of bis suf- the child's nionogruin. These Initials
hie of the liouse neither."
Women's Dress Skirts, Linen, Duck and P. K. at 75c up to $3,98 each.
Mrs. Doty was au-Anderson, and thiB | fering, and he heard no Jeering word can be had In any combination of two
White Shirt AVaists, every style and quality, including 42 and 44 inch sizes, at prices which
wiielualon of hers was an unsupported nor the laugh that hurt
letters at the department stores. By
Two weeks before the school closed offering her some slight incentive the
miadvereion upon Mr. Doty because
raUBt be seen to be appreciated.
put worthy man not only made a very Jim was down a t the railroad shops dear little owner may generally be InPing Pong P. K. Hats, regular 75o, special 48c each.
omfortable living, but owned a small where Jack Murfln wasforeman. Eewas duced to sew them neatly upon her
New White Soft P. K. Hats for ladies and misses, special Saturday, August 23, 19c each,
irui aud had money laid away for a there chiefly because he did not hap- own stockings.
pen to be elsewhere at the moment, and
ilny ilny.
Long Hip Corset, perfect fitting, suitable for all figures, 98c per pair. Straight Front W.
Before beginning your "stitch in
When Jim was old enough to go to he was sitting In the shade whittling. time," which Is the most worthy and
B. Corsets, special 49o per pair.
mli, bis father secured a place for Possibly he was somewhat more ac- usually neglected of all housewifely
Pongee Silk Shirt Waists, black and white, regular $3.50, Saturday, August 10, $1 98
lm o learn the carpenter trade,,which tive than usual and WBB thinking, for arts, array yourself In your most atm rather a [surprising selection, a s he had Just seen Jack Murfln walking tractive and restful house gown.
HOW TO M*ITH A rnoo.
across
the
yards
toward
a
gap
in
the
1" that depended upon a skill
Place your pretty workbasket beside point A correct as possible. To finish the
lilch did not appear to be one of the fence, and he knew tho date of Jack's you. Be sure you have silver handled frog (Fig. 7) unfold two of the upper
innictcnsiics of the young apprentice. wedding day. They were not friends scissors and everything dainty to points (A) and bend them to form the
"I put blin a t that," Mr..Doty ex- in the sense of associates, but Jack did tempt you often to sew. Put on your front legs, while you fold the two lowyou will find a grand selection of new Outing Hats, P. K., Duck and Panamas, at 49c, 98c
laincil to an Inquiring friend, "because not care how much Jim enjoyed him- aristocratic gold thimble, for any wom- er points (A) to form the hind legs. The
and $1.25.
re seen that boy set on a soapbox in self about the place so long as he did an can take liner, prettier stitches left side of Fig. T shows the points not
Shirt Waist Suits for Misses and Children to close,
lie simile and whittle fer six hours not interfere with-business, and Jim ivlien wearing a pure gold thimble.
yet folded, while the right side gives
laud nimiin'. Of course he never whit- had never been given to interfering
r>'ow take the blessed little stocking tbe shape of the finished legs.
tles nothing out of the wood he uses with business if It did not interfere [and It Is blessed, for it will not be
ip, but I kind of thought maybe he with him.
Tbe Lightning Artl.t.
long your privilege to darn little stockcould learn to if I put him a t carpenIntent upon his thoughts, Jim con- ings, so fast do the baby feet stretch
Cpver a chremo or even an oil paintItrln'."
."••••..
OFFEBS MOST INVITING- OPPORTUNITIES.
tinued whittling until presently he was out), turn It wrong side out and place ing, for It will not be Injured, with a
Time, and not a very long time either, recalled to his surroundings by a shout t upon.Jhe darning gourd, ltun the thick coating of dry chalk or "whiting"
Men's Suits in Serges, Flannels, Cassiineres and Cheviots, all the newest outs, from $5.98
roved the spoclousness of.Mr. Doty'B of alarm. I t was Jack's voice, and, heels and toes up mid down with good so that It shows no trace of a picture,
to $10.00.
>glc, and Jim was no longer seen looking through the gap in the fence, ball darning cotton. Be sure to take but looks like a blank canvas. Then
tout the shop where he. had essayed he saw Jack lying across the rails, with a long., stitch and then a tiny stitch, place it on an easel gently so as not to
Youth's and Boys', including Norfolks, Sailor Suits, two and three piece Suits, from $1.50
i Inuidle the drawknlfe and the saw. his leg twisted under him and his foot [Hitting the stitches side by side. Ke- dislodge the chalk "and call in your
to
$5.00.
fast
In
a
frog.
Be
had
passed
out
to
After this attempt to make a skilled
nforced in this way, the heels will friends. You have provided yourself of
BOYS' Washable Suits at half usual price.
iborcr of his son Mr. Doty thought the main tracks, and Jim heard a train ivithstand many months of hard wear- course with a palette richly bedaubed
osslbly there might be" a n undevelop- coming. Quicker than he had ever ing and washing. And It might not be" with oil colors and allowed to dry. If
Men's Dress and Working Shirts, Hats, Caps, Belts and Furnishings.
iliiistiDct for agriculture in the youth, moved before In all bis stagnant life out of place, good mother, to remark you do not own and cannot borrow a
Straw Hats for men and boys at unheard of prices.
ml Jlin was sent to a farm not far he cleared the space between them and
iat if you have many steps to take palette and colors, make a palette of
roiu the village. His usefulness in stood in the track over his rival's body.
S1 same .device will servo your own cardboard and drop sealing wax of vat field wns manifested within three The heavy engine coming down bad stockings as well as those of the little rious colors along its edge. Any old
'ijs by his return.to the parental roof. been reversed, but too late, and no pow- mes.
brushes will do, and the more you have
"Wtot's the matter, now?" inquired er on earth could stop it. But Jim nev- Could your great-grandmother look ot them the.better. They must be thorlatter when Jim,.walked into the er (faltered. LUting the prostrate man down upon you she would give you her oughly saturated with water, but not
at supper time I and calmly took to a sitting position, he wrenched his smiling approval at this revival of one dripping, as a falling drop of milky
accustomed place at the table as if foot from the fatal clutch, and, with'a if the old time lost arts.—Washington water might "give the- whole thing
Women's Oxfords, all sizes, $1.00. $1.25, $1,50.
giant's strength, he flung him outside Star.
tad not missed a meal. .. .
away."
Men's Patent Oxfords, regular $2.50 kind, at $1,98.
• ... .
~•
"Dunno," replied Jim unconcernedly. the rails.
Now set to work and "paint" with
Men's Working Shoes $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Id ninn Sparks said he reckoned the When Jim's body was picked up a
. ' A Nttflatdress Case.
rapid strokes, making a great show of
' Men's Fine Dress Shoes $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
irlgoge on the place .was about all few minutes later, a little life remainProcure some nrt linen, leaf green in mixing colors on your paletto and
We luyvo a bargain table of Tan Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Come early and
le load It could carry at-present,,and ed—Just a" fluttering spark, but enough shade, thirty Inches long and twenty- changing brushes frequently so that
pick your sizes.
(old me I could go,":
wo wide. Four Inches deep from tho the picture as It grows beneath your
to give the light that never fades.
New line of rubbers for wet days.
\Mr. Doty smiled.. He couldn't be very
"Jim, Jim!" cried Murfln, taking him op and bottom sew at regular inter- magic brush shall not be clouded by
usli with his only son, because, while in his arms.
vals a few loops of mauve china rib- adhering chalk.
did nothing to add to the glory and
'It's all right now, Jack," whispered bon. Two inches from the loops place
puov mid wealth of thc.name pf Doty, Jim, opening his eyes and smiling. inch and a half wide bands of mauve
•
; A. Candle Trlelr. ••"•
E did ns llttlo to.brlng{shame or sor : "Mary said I was some use in the lilk, running the whole length, worked
Procure a good large apple or turnip
HV upon it. MKjDdty recognized in world and my chance would come some with raised silk knots of crocus yellow and cut from it a piece resembling the
in a negative blessing.and many, fa- time.. Tell her"—
silk. Between the bands draw or butt end of a tallow candle. Then
iers would be only'.'too '.glad if they
His words bad come painfully and in transfer a conventional design of cro- from an almond or other nut whittle
idsueli eons.'••
"•,. . : ' .'.•\ .'•
'"
out a small peg, which stick into the
gasps, and they stopped with the senl'y the time -Jim-.'had reached his tence unfinished. But Jack knew what
piece of apple for a wick. You have
raity-flfth year he'Had tried his hand to tell Mary.
now .a very fair representation of a
%
• '
.
[every kind of work'the village.and
candle, You can light the wick, and t t
clnity had tt offer, and he had acwill burn for at least a minute. After
To Live Lonflr.
Incorporated March 3rd, 1874.
ped nothing except the title of "Use- , Most people are eager to have a
'IBB
lighting tho candle and letting it burn
Morris Orphans' Court.
Jim."-But j h n didnot worry. He good, tried recipe for longevity. There
for a minute, blow it out. Tell your
MAY TERM, 1002.
....THE....
!.
!«s a. philosopher, and hlB good nature are many such about, but few are
H1GBTDBESS OASB.
friends that you are very fond of eatIn the matter of thB application of George S. Vanta imperturbable^.
Aradalo, administrator of Sarah A. VanArsdale,
really practicable or really reliable, aB juBes worked: in shaded yellow. Theing candles; that they are not bad t o
MORRIS
COUNTY
' deceased, for a rule to show cause why thera
case is lined with mauve surah Bilk, the taste; that in cold countries, aB In
Bhfluld cot be a Bale of lands to pay debts. Hule
f'Wby the dickens don't you go to what has proved good in one case has ind yellow ribbon threaded through Greenland, they are considered delicaSTORE,
to show cause why there should not be a sale of
forlt, Jim?" said Hanks,.thelgrocery-: not done so in another, but the advice the loops, drawn up and tied, gives the cies. Ask your friends if they would
lands,
offered
by
Sir
Henry
Thompson
to
in, ouo day as Jim sat,on a salt.bar/—
EOKQB S. VAN ARSDALE, administrator of
like
a
bite.
They
will
of
coarse
say
no.
case a lobsterlike appearance.
vJT Sarah A. VanAr&doJe, late of the County of
lln the Bhade chipping away at; the those who would like to reach old age,
Morrbtown, New Jersey.
Morris, deceased, having made and exhibited to
The advantage of thiB shaped case 1B Then say you will eat I t yourself,
Inewith his knlfe.'-^^:-- : "Vr : - V -'S , as he has done, and remain vigorous
this
Court, under oath, a just and true account ot
whereupon you can puty it in your is the only exclusive wholesale wine and
PBE8JDENT—HENRY W . MILLER.
personal estate and debts of said de Leased, aa
J"Got a job you'd llke: to giv^me?!; re. and hardworking as well, is really pos- that it holds comfortably a heavy"flan- mouth and chew it up, to the surprise liquor store where wines and liquors tbe
far as he haB been ahle to discover the sauce, by
ViCE-PftEetOENT—AUREUUS B. HULL.
Bonded Jim in a willing tone; and/the sible for all to follow. He does not neliette nightgown and bed socks, of the company.—American Boy,
which it appears that the personal estate of Bald,
are sold by the quart or gallon direct deceased
SlCRETAhV AND TREABUREfl-H T . HULL,,
Is insufficient to pay all her just debts,
.occrymnn disappeared,-He-might .be pretend that longevity can be attained which are tightly folded and then
from the.barrel for family and medicinal and stating that said deceased died seized of lands,
wrapped
round
with
the
linen
tying
quite
easily.
On
the
contrary,
bis
sysfxlous enough to see Jim have a Job,
tenements,
hereditaments
and
real
estate,
situate
ASSETS,
- - - _- $2,506,566 25
purposes at wholesale prices. The in the County of J[orrifl,andpraylDKtheaId of the
The Game of Klnv Simple.
*t be did not care t o assume the rela- tem involves much self denial; but, nt strips.
Court In tbe premises. Therefore, ft Is ordered by
An old game for boys and girls is de- finest of
U
A
B
m
T
l
E
S
, - - - ? 2^71,387 80
least,"
It
is
not
an
eccentric
one.
His
Another
effective
treatment
is
to
emthe Court, that all persons Interested lu tho lands,
insbip of employer.;':: -.:!;-;' "••scribed as follows: A base 1B marked
tenements, hereditaments find real estate of Bald
SURPLUS,
- - 235,J78 45
AB nothing else of a permanent char : theory, based on practical aud personal irolder huckaback toweling in Hus- off a t either end of the playground.
deceased, do appear before) the Judge of this
experience,
istbat
strict
temperance
in
ilan embroidery of blue and red cross
Court, at the Court House la M6rrlstown, on Fri'terofferedltBelf.Jimicbiicluded, en'f NTEREST Is declared and paid In JanuOne of the players is chosen catcher,
food
as
well
as
drink
will
prolong
life.
day,
the
third
day
of
October
A.
D.,
1Q0S,
and
itltcb.
ary
and
July
of
each
year
from the
Ny on his own •volition, jtb fall in
show cause, if any they have, why so much of the
profits of the previous six months' busiBald lands, tenements, hereditaments and real esLine'the whole with mauve surah sometimes called a "wolf." The catchp. They say:an':idiejbrain;is the In early life one may eat freely, but as
ness. ,
er
takes
up
his
position
in
the
middle
tate of said deceased should not be sold an will bo
workBhop^'and-Burely•he found middle life is' reached one must "slow illk.
sufficient to pay ber dubta, or the residue thereof,
OBPOSITS made on or before the 3rd
between the two bases. The others
as the case may require.
jfiue place.for his'business in. Jim. down." Hat as little as possible, drink
day of January, April. Julv and Ocrun across from base to base while the
Dated July 80th, 1002.
as
little
aB
possible
and
always
eat
tober draw Interest from the first day ol
TUB
HONE
GOLD
OVJtB.
'uyJim ever fell in love nobody could
Baid months respectively.
y~~*
wolf, or catcher, endeavors to catch
simply,
and
you
will
be
on
the
safe
A
true
copy
from
the
minutes.
')", and he did not know himself, nor
Correspondence Solicited,
JOHN B. VIUCELAKD, Judge. &c
and hold them. If he can hold one
ARE ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
DAVID YOUNG, Surrogate.
87-flw.
<! lie think it wprth;the~effort to dis- side, he avers. One can thoroughly be- &.n Ingenious Treatment by Wliloh while he can count ten, it is considered
It was enough-fbrhlinTttiat ha lieve such a doctrine. Large and in- Drunkards are BoluRCnroil Sally In n fair catch, and the prisoner becomes
We are continuing to give away, with>s la love, and helwas serious about discreet feeders arc never as well or as Spite of Tlibmselvea — No Noxious a wolf and assists In the capture of out charge, a bottle of Choice Black:
too-so serious,•(indeediv'ithat • he long lived aB their brethren who ap- BOBBS-JTO WeaUonlno; of the'kerves more.
berry Brandy, Port or CatawbaWine
"
..
nted to marry•••.the-..-object; of -his parently show no appreciation of food. —A Pleasant and Positive Care for
to each purchaser to the amount of a
(BnCCESBOll TO A. WIOHTOR)
tho Liquor Habit.
'dee forthwith, therebxidlspiaying a
quart.
. Poor Papal
-''
It Is now generally known and understood Poor papa works so hard all day
: Had Wealc Lnns«.
"oily unsuspected'energy.'••• ....
If so ; ask your
Ladies
can
and
do
visit
this^place
as
ESTABLISHED IN 1848.
Drunkenness is a disease and not weakThis object waB : :;Mary?.danby,-the 1 An Englishman who.fulfilled the du- that
For momma and for mo
there is no bar.
ticket agent, to
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves That
every
night
when
he
cornea
home
wtsmith's daughter and also the vil-j ties of land steward in connection with completely shattered by
9
East
Blackwell
Street,
Dover,
N.
J.
periodical or con.
route you via
Quite tired out Is he. •-- • - . • . . . Be schoolteacher. r She was pretty a large estate in Scotland one day gave -.—*• ..aa r.r iMf/vcicntine1 liomors. requires on
liaes connect"I bright; arid she lifted, J i m b'ep|use, a youthful farm servant a glass of milk
I wish that I was big enough ing with tho
To work hard every day;
though dls!nciined"to bodfly exertion, by "way of compensating him for doing Bating this poison, ana aesu-oyiug buo matPlumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.
Then
papa
could
stay
home
and
rest,
.
Ing
for
intoxicants.
Sufferers
may
now
cure
was not slow of wit and he could some extra work.
themselves at home without publicity or loss
And I would earn, the pay.
I. K. HARRIS, Proprietor,
1Uwell.
, • ' - •• :;., -,. '*.',-•:?;•":?.•..
•',•.
,The lad, a true, son of Scotia, put on ot time from business by this wonderful
Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating.
work my hardest all day long;
"For goodness v sates.'r'Jlmm'ie,"' said. an air: of unmistakable disappointment " HOME GOLD CURE" which has been per- I'dI wouldn't
42 N. SUSSEX STREET,
be
afraid
after many years of close study and
s mother—she"' called-him -Jimmied as- at the unwelcome smallness of the fected
To climb up all the ladders
treatment of Inebriates. The faithful use
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
"<> .were, still a..bbfe-'whateyer 1 .d6 glass. The Englishman, thinking to di- according to directions of this wonderful dls
That the other mens have made.
Our train serm want to uiarry:fbr? ; Tbu'can't sup- vert bis attention from bis critical ex- uovery is positively guaranteed to cure the And do Just like my papa does,
Opp. Central.Depot,
DOVER, H. J . Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furvice and equipmost
obstinate
case,
no
matter
how
hard
a
*t yourself, much less a wife and amination, Jauntily asked:
And I'd Just think It tun
drinker. Our records show tbe marvelous
ment is the finnaces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
rally, and• married •%omen : can't '''I'sayi Sandyi do you happen to know transformation of thousands of drunkards To -work and earn the money,
est in the CenLike my papa's always dona.
inolteach .to '-support 'then- hiis- how* glasses like.the one you hold in into sober, industrious and upright men.
Lead
Pipe,
Pumps,
&c,
all
kinds
of
tral States.
WIVES CURE TOUR HUSBANDS 11
mds."
,.-:••
:
-,. •-.-;., . ...
And papa he oould stay at homft
your hand are made?"
Tinware and Kitchen UtensilB, ReCHILDREN CUBE YODR FATHERS I
Arid play -with all my toys
1
This remedy la in no sense a nostrum, but is a And have the bestest kind of fun
''Na,
maister,
I
dlnna-ken
onything
I' dunno, mother/'.replied.Jim,, whltfrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil D. G. Edwards, P. T. M., Cincinnati, 0 .
specific for thladlseaseonly, aud is so skillfully
With all the other boys.
FS a stick down to a'fl'ne point.'.' : . dboot the maitter," answered the Scot. devised and prepared that it is thorough);
and Gasolene Stoves.
" I w p n d e r you haven't heard that soluble
d
and pleasant to the taste, so that it
i Well, you ought tp'know,"-She said,
He wouldn't have to go to tied
Sealed bids for the issue of $18,500 of \XA
b given
in a cup of
coffeesowithout
soluble
and pleasant
totea
theortaste,
that it
Give us a oallr*Sntisfaotion guarUntil he wanted to.
': W her temper.Bhow itself..:,"Tpu they are blown," said the steward.
»r cent, school bonds of tbe Borough of
eraiu taking It. Thpusteacured
or coffee
without I'd let him do Just lots of things
*t oan't marry, .that's all.' Xou're this ' "Aweel," replied the servant as with can be given in a cup of
iVtaarton, Couaty of Morris, New Jersey, anteed in price and quality.
lave
^hemsBlveB
That I ain't 'lowed to do.
:
a
Judicial
look
he
held
up
the
glass,
will
ba
received
by
the
undersigned
until
'--*
'ti-.naMnn
bilrinir
it.
ThouBst thing on earth -now, and
,ana namnuj iiiu.o —Arnold M. Anderson in New Tort HerAt the oldest established business
SATURDAY, THESSd DAY OF AUGUST,
"hemaun surely hae been maist awful
e temperate men by
pried you'd'be worse." : ..'•.:..•':,: ', -.
ald.
1003, at & o'clock p. m.
1
nistered by loving
KQCSB there's some use for me,in thort.of braiththat blew this ane."
This issue Is composed'of 37 bonds of tho liouse of this kind in Dover.
Chiming the Fax.
denomination of $500 each. Bald bonds
Shatters all iteooras
A fox hard pressed by. the Warwick-' mature as follows:
Corner Academy and Halsey Streets,
bond, $500, September 1st. 1000.
Twicetohospital, P. A. Gulledge, Verbena,
shire hounds, In England, dashed into 12 bonds,
$500 eacb, March 1st, 1907.
(one short block rear of post office),
Ala;, pold a vast sum to doctors to cure 0
a back kitchen a t Nalley Hall, the seat 2 bonds, $500 each, March let each year
:
of the MarqulB of Hertford, where a thereafter until all are paid.
severe case of pileB, earning 24tumors. When
NEWARK, N. J .
payable semi-atraually, September
woman was washing clothes. Seeking 1stInterest
aUjfalied, Buoklen's Arnica Solve soon cured
and March ifiC.
Is your penmanship all right ? Are
a place of concealment, the animal
him. SubdU6sInflommotioii,conqoera Acliess,
Date of bonds, Beptember lBt, 1003. Asyou up in the English Branches? Would
sprang upon the furnace and dived Into sessed valuation $300,000. Real- valuation
bills Paina. Best salve in the world. 25o at
you not like to be a good Stenographer
the almost boiling soapsuds, from t l ,000,000, and rapidly increasing. Bonded
all druggists. W. H. Goodnle, of Dover s A
and Typewriter ? We are thoroughly
indebtedness, none.
has better strength and
which,
however,
he
was
quickly
out
P. Green, of Chester; K. F. Oram & Co, ot
The Board of Education reserve tbe right A Nfnndartl Remedy, soldfor35 years. En prepared to instruct you. Write for
flavor than many sp-call-. Wharton.
again and waB then captured.—London toTeject any or all^lds.
fluraedbyl'Iiyiilclnni, Xmdloi, nnlc Druggist catalogue.
.•
fur tniClIE-VTEIt'N ENU 1,1 Nil in Red and
E. W . ROSEVEAR, D. 0.
Telegraph.
Ik ed "fancy" brands.
Elevator entrance 45 Academy Street.
Gold metallic boxes, sadod with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Buy or your DrogglBt, orwtid. Daily calls for help. , Business men
I Bulk coffee at the same
BoailvPaln
It In stamps far Parttculnni, Tcntlmnntnli know where to find the best.
uml IIiMiUlcl for Ladles, by rcinrn HlftH
Iprice is, not tpKbe comIn 1004 the capital of the Bank ot
loses its terror It'you've a bottle ot Dr.
Subscribe lor tnc IRONERA, one dol
10,000 re tlmonlEils Bolil bj all DruRKtsta
Telephone 3712.
' paredwithUon in ^qualityj Thomas' Eoleotrlo Oil in the house. Install1 Subscribe lor tbe IRON ERA, one dol- Hnglnud was £1,200,000. I t i s now
OHIOEEBTEtt OOBMIOAL 0 0 ,
H. COLEMAN, President
BUdlion Square,
_
rilKIA
lar per year,
_,
^llef.ln ccflM ot burm, cut», Bprolns, nccl lar per year,;' ..';•;,/•,,:. 'J:?;'. •-£:$.. -c/.?;- £14,500,000.

•USELESS

JIM"

\

Lost Hair

^RR LITTLE J$

1 Bunusi

Special Price Attractions Give Special Reasons
for Coming Here.

Exceptional Offerings in all Departments.
An Early Visit is Recommended.
.SPECIAL..

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Our Clothing Department for Men and Boys

SUMMER FOOTWEAR ATCLOSING PRICES.
:-SrCrG-TTST S H O E SJLUE.

:

ft BOSTON STORE,
16 East Blackwell, Cor. Morris St., Dover, N. J.

Dover Wine and UQUOT

SAVINGS BANK

Opposite lAelWral Railroad Depot,

Brandies,
Whiskies,
Girts, Wines
and Cordials

8.-R, 0ENN.£TT,

GOING WEST?

lover ffli k L i p Co.,

C. H. * D.

Wharton, New Jersey,
School Bonds.

Atone \^
HALF THE COST

Lion Coffee

QHICHESTER SPILLS

THE

8
ROCKAWAY.

FLANDERS.

IKON EKA, DOVER, K. J., AUGUST 22. 1902.

PROPER CARE OF CLOTHING

Mm, H. R. Dobbins vUited f rienda in Dover ' MIiu Harriet Howell left on Monday for The Way to Huvi- Your Garment*
Coming! Greater, Grander Than Ever, Doubly iar I
Oceuu Grove.
AHv
ou Monday,
This Season, Requiring 2 7 double-length cars to Tr f l
Misa Clara B. Larlson, of Newark, is the The well dressed woman
Mr. and Mrs, James H. Sanders spent
gufht of htr sister, Mrd. A. J . Heed.
ways the one who hu.s the
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